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A MESSAGE. 

M.-E. H. EVEUET'l'. 

Sacred and sweet to-night the voices be 
'l'hlltcall across the darkened skies to me, 
I hl1d sore need to meet somefriendly cheer, 
" Be of good c~ura.ge, soul, 'tis better here." 

,. There shines the'Morning S'tar with tender light 
O'er many a thorny vale and rugged height, 
But here the Son of Righteousness upsprings 
And there is plenteous heali,Qg in his wings. . 

rl'hcl'e fall the dews of Hermon, pure and free, 
InAtilling life in many a laden tree; 
But h'Te from the great Thorne those streamA outpour, 
rrhut show the blessed they shall thirst no more. 

There, patiently, he heeds his creatures' calls, 
And in a desert, land his manna falls" 
But here is spread the,supper;~of the Bride, 
'l'lwy 4iln~el~ not:;who!in these"halls abide. 

Wherefore, have patience, even to the end
Which is>a'new beginning-mournful friend; 
Hinee tears are not l nor sighing any more, 
FOl' those who enter in the open door. 
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prominent reason for the existence of this in- a comparatively unmeaning ceremony. Too 
difference on the part of parents has been a much importance has been laid upon the ques
lack of proper understanding of our real tion of \vhat might or might not be do'ne by 
position aA Seventh-day Baptists, and of the way of action, on the Sabbath, and not 

,specific mission for which we have been kept enough importance upon what one must be 
alive. In 80 far as public teaching from the in heart and soul toward God, in order to 
pulpit and from other sources has failed to proper SaObath-keeping .. We have not ex
emphasize the importance.of our position alted the Sabbath as God's representative in 
and the value of Sabbath-keeping toUhris- time andin individual life. 

ODIN, Pa. 

tia~ life, the teachers' who have, thus failed This lack of the, higher and better concep
are in part responsible for the failure on the tions has led to a correspondingly low esti
part of parents. While it must be granted mate of the value ofpubJic relig-ious services 
that to a certain type of minds the claims of and of their relation to spiritual life. These 
the Sabbath mean little, and that such per- comparatively low conceptions of the Sab
sons will theref()re hold it lightly and leave it bath and of Sabbath-keeping have been forced 
readily, it must still be said that the prorni- upon us by the low estimate which the world 
nent source of the lack of interest in our in general has placed upon Sunday-observ
mission, and therefore of falling away from ance. For two centuries there has been a 

~~ the Sabbath, must be found in the imperfect growing tendency to think of Sunday as a 
...... teaching of children in the home, and in the t dId th f th 'd d 

TIlE thl"rd questl'on sUD'gested by res ay mere y, an, ere ore, e rapI e-
M various public services of the church. If any- I t f h l'd' t th d' t . 

Hilldrances the RECOHDEH for consideration ve opmen 0 0 1 aJlsm 0 e es ructIon 
to Dcnomina- ••. one doubts tbis, they have only to note the of religious regard. We have, consciously or 
tional Growth. at thIS tIme IS as follows: "What fact that those, forms of reliD'ion, notably .] f I h . -fl f h 

h unconSCIOUS y, e t t e In uence 0 t is sur-
, have been th~ most serious hin- Judaism and ROlnan Catholicism, which'lay rounding mass of opinion, the effect of which 

drances to our, growth and development in greatest stress upon the teaching of children 
spiritual life from without and from within?" in matters reIiO'ious ngFORE rrHEY ARE;. TEN has been to create a eimilar conception of the 

M , Sabbath on our part. It is enough to say 
An important part of the knowledge neces- YEAHS OF AGE, present unparalleled st~ngth that a higher and better conception of Sab

sary to secure better results in the future is along denominationa/llines. In a word: the 
a careful consideration of what has hindered bath-keeping as a state of the heart rather 

most serious hindrance as to growth in num- than as a state of idleness or activity touch-
growth and development in the past. ' In the bel'S has arisen because the children of each iug the hands has been a prominent influence 
question O'iven above, o'rowth is, meant to s c ed' t' h t bee t u ht 

M M U ce ,Ing genera Ion ave no nag in hindering our development in spiritullife. 
cover increase in numbers and in general de~ as intensely as they ought to have been the 
nominational strength; while development in reasons for our faith and the paramount ~ 
spiritual life is meant to refer primarily to duty of remaining true to that faith. Two ANOTHER cause which has hin-
the individual and through the individul to reasons then may be set down as serious Superficial dered the d,evelopment of deeper, 
the denomination as a whole. Considering hindrances to our growth in Dum bers. y Emotion. spiritual life has been the" ten-' 
hindrance from without, we premise that (1.) The fact that children have not been dency to rely upon oc~asional 
these have been much less serious and much sufficiently cultured very early in loyalty to periods of emotional excitement for the tem-
weaker than those from within. Those diffi- our denominational faith. ./ porary revival of spiritual life and of religious 
culties which Sabbath-keeping induces by ~' feeling. While religion must always deal 
way of ceasing business on that day have (2.) That in the public mind generally largely with the emotions, true spiritual life 

there has been too strong prejudice on the had conRideraple to do in preventing men of is much deeper and more enduring, than the 
part of some, and too great indifference on weak conscience a,nd superficial convict.ions average experiences wpich are associated 

from uniting with u, s. "But ,the strength the part of others, to permit any stro1,1g con- 'with what has been known for a century and 
victioIlS in favor of the Sabbath. which comes from increasing numbers is one a half as "revival work." This is not said 

,of the less important features of denomina- ~ to condemn such work, but to indicate its, in-
tionallife. Considering what public opinion ' THE consideration of this thought efficiency in developing the deeper perm a-
has been concerning' the Sabbath question; DeveloplUent must be primarily personal and nent spiritual life of' the chur(jh. He who 

" of Spiritual 
there has not been ground for expectinglarge indivi,dual, but the same p.rincipal thinks himself to have attained great heights Hfe. 
additions by conversions to the, Sabbath which applies to the individual in spiritual attainments because he has be-
from among those who have been reared in the applies to the denomination ~nd finds ,~x- come greatly excited and keenly emotional, 
obsel'vance of Sunday, or in no Sabbathism. pression in the united lives of individuals. must learn that in addition to these the 
The most natural source of g;rowth in nUID- ,We believp- that a, prominent, if not the mos~ deeper convictions of duty and of loyalty to 
bers has been by 'way of birth. Doubtless prominent and serious' hindrance at this truth must form the abiding and permanent 
the most serious hindrance at this' point has point, bas been the .imperfectconception we elements in spiritual life. Here again our 
been created by the comparative lack of in- ' have had of .. the relation which Sabbath- main hindrance is from within; and while this 
terest on the part of parents in teachfug keeping sustains in the larger and better hindrance has not been ,peculiar toSeventh~ 
their children the importan(!e and necessity s~nse of that termto spiritual life. We have day Baptists, a just conception of, our' work 

,'of Sabbath-~eeping.' This hindrance has not,:risen far enough' abqve the ideR. that and missions as Seventh-day Baptists should, 
,been induced byexample"and bypreoopt. A Sa.'bbath-keeping is mainly, a physicai'rest, or, aid much i,n SEcuring this deeper and more 
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permanent development· of'spiritual" involving quesfi01lsisthefact that. the en'- ~'\\7hicbis' forcing a ;latoguage back to an an.,' 
Hence if'-goes without sa,ing,tbat if we 'force~e~t of Sunday laws js, left largely to ,cient litandard from, which it h~ departed. 
would make the future better· than the past the police force. When the force is involved The standard is in 'this.'c8se a language so 
has been, the importance and permanence of in questions of bribery, and in the entangle., ,Doble, and .the bearer o_f ~_!!,~~ __ ~_~,Q~!~,_H!~~,:-. __ · ___ -
our mission must. be given a. higher place. ments of th~ liquor question and the sucial ature, that,one may well wish the movement' 
This im portance and permanence are found in evil as it has been in New York for' a' long Godspeed, especially as the- vulgar l~nguage 
tlhe value: to the, church in' genera], ~f 'Sab- time, the efforts to enforce the Sunday laws contains neither such a wealth of picturesque 

.'. bath-keeping' and 01 loyalty to God's laws againstrespectable ,business soon 'became a' phrases as do our own Negro dialect~, nor' 
quite as much or more than to ourselves farce. ThiH fact is illustrated by 'two articles the quaintne~s of the-Scotch. The only valid 

: alone.' To· confine that jni.portance·'and' w:hichappear on other . pages,. showin'g the ,claim' which the' de'motic ,has to be'spared is' 
value to ours.elves only' is self-dest:v.uctive. situation in Boston and elsewhere. thatit is a natural growth, or, if one must 
We are not living to' perpetuate a denomina-, The. state of things set. forth in those ~ay it, a natural deterioration. 
tion, but to exemplify and spread' abroad. a, articles ought to be carefully studied, since it' 
ftIndarn~ntal and important truth. The' indicates not only t,he results which come 
question ofgrQwth in numbers is the least from the efforts to enforce present laws, but 
important question to consider .. ~he ques':.- because it is push,ing public opinion, {h~ough 
tion of~_br.oad, de~p, and abiding sviritual experience, toward radical changes'in Sunday 
life which finds expression in loyalty to the le~islation. Probably the Sunday laws will 
Sabbath and to Christ is the ever-present and be removed soonest by the efforts made to 

--
SOME UNIVERSAL PRINCIPLES IN HISTORY. 

VI. 

'I' HECAPITULATION •. 

supreme question. Our future will be suecess- enforce them. 
ful in proportion as we rise toward these 
larger considerations and attain 'to this 

1. Our investigations thus far have shown 
that. historYr·J considered abstractly, is' a 
dynamic process; 'a development, in which all 
the parts are joined by necessary, natural, 

deeper spituallife. 

The 

Religious 

Decline. 

..... 
A WHI'l'EU in the current number 
of World's Work summarizes 
Illany facts gathered from the 
statistics given out by Dr. Carroll, 

and from other sources, touching the relig
ious decline in the Protestant churches in the 
United States. That such a decline in the 
growth in numbers is almost universal can· 
not be denied. That a corresponding decline 
in contributions of Inoney for religious pur~ 
poses is also, prevelant must be admitted. 
The latter fact is the more surprising because 
the business interests of the country are more 
prosperous than for many years before. 
The RECOHDER calls attention to this fact 
with the hope of inducing a careful study of 
the situation on the part of its readers. We 
do not believe that such decline indicates the 
death of Protf:'stantism nor a permanent 
breaking down of Christianity; but it is sig
nificant ~nough, and unfortunate enough, 
not only to be chronicled but to demand a 
careful stud.Y on the part of all religious 
leaders. If the causes which have produced 
this decline can be discovered, and. prevented 
in the future, it is a high duty resting upon 
all to secure this knowledge and the conse
quent prevention. As the RECORDEH hassug
gested before, one proIninent cause of this 
decline is the growth of no-Iawism in the 
churches and the increase of ~abbath-Iessness 
which comes from disregarding the true Sab
bath, and from the inevitable development of 
holidayism in' connection with' Sunday. 
Whatever destroys the sense of perso'nal obli
gation toward God, in the matter of religious 
d,uty, creates such re~ults as llOW appear in 
Protestant circles. ·When the element of 
Divine authority is removed from religion, 
the sense of obligation and oughtness disap
pears from the human heart, and lawlessness 
results. 

.,.' 

IN Massachusetts and New York 
Ellforcelllent h . f f . S d t e question 0 en orCIng un ay 
in Sunday, 

LaWH. laws continues to be prominent. 
The efforts that are being made, 

like all similar ~fforts for the last fifty years, 
involve many contradictions and much in
consistency, as well as no little difficulty. 

, This arises in part from the fact that most 
of the efforts, even when set on foot by relig
ious people, soonbecoUle involved in politi
cal and lo~alissues. Promln'nt among such 

~" and organic connection. Wehave also found 
IN the---franslation of the Gospel, . that this process of evolution results from a 

The Llpguistic Mr. Palli a Greek merchant living ,potentiality, from within. 
~::::~ at in Eug]a~d, already ,known as the ' 2. This abstract definition has nothing to 

translator of the Iliad", writes do with thei character of the potep.tiality 
Prof. Rufus B.'IUchardson, of the American which is developed. It does not take into 
School, at Athens~ in the International consideration the value of the process,' for 
Monthly. for May, followed the linguistic good or for evil. It simply indicates that 
principles of Prof. Psichari, of ·Paris, who is some power is expanding and unfolding in 
considered the leader of that e'nergetic coterie events. The definition and the process apply 
among the Greeks which is trying to make alike to all germs, whether good or bad, divine 
the de~otic language, that is, the language or human, tending upward ordo\\nward. 
spoken by the common people, into a literary 3. Our investigations have shown that sec
language. This effort exasperates the larger ular history is an evolution of the false germ, 
part of the educated people of Athens, who sin. Man creates this power by disobedience. 
are desirous of proving to the world that the Secular history, considered alone, is, there
language of Demosthenes and Xenophon, so fore, exactly opposite in character to what 
far from being a dead language, still sur- history would have been without sin. The 
vives in its essential features in modern method of develop'ment is essentially thesame, 
Athens; that it is still not only written but though the character is widely different. 
spoken in the Chamber of Deputies, on the 4. In the. fourth place, we have found church 
street, and in the house. And so by a history to be a secondary species o,f develop
counter effort they have orought it about ment, arising from the work of God in seek
that two styles of talking as well as of writ- ing to save men from sin, and restore them to 
iug are in vogue in Athens. A Greek host purity and holiness. It is a re-creation, or a 
will talk to a foreigner, who, perchance, has re-vivification of the spiritual life of man. 
worked up Greek from a handbook, in a It is a duplex process, an uprooting, and an 
language which both of them handle tairly implanting. It is a conflict. It is compara
well; and the stranger takes great satisfac- tively imperfect, wanting in symmetry and 
tion in the consciousness that he has learned uniformity. Such is the earthly side of church 
to talk Greek. But if thehost has occasion to history. In the next or heavenly stage of our 
turn and give some directions to a servant, . existence it will become perfected. This double 
he uses language of which the well-taught process, the conflict of good and evil; appears 
foreigner knows next to nothing. But this equally' in denominational history. 
language, which sounds to him like so much 5. Each of these concrete processes in his
Choctaw, is also Greek, and when he has ,tory springs from its own germ. Neither 
occasion to go down int~ the older parts of potentiality can produce the other. "A good 
Athens to buy queer red shoes or old souv- tree cannot bring forth evil fruit, neither can 
enirs, he finds that he must learn this kind of a corrupt tree bring forth good fruit." Nev
Greek also if he will make himself intelligible. ertheless these pro'ceed side by side, ond are 
One who knows only the high style Greek, interwoven. The greater or divine element 
the so-called" pure Greek," is much worse off involves the less, and in the end will over- ' 
when trying to converse with the working power it. As a whole, the power of church 
classes thana cultured clergyman from New history is, therefore, the greater, and through 
England would be when confronted with its divine potentiality it is destined to-subdue 
rough miners of Nevada who" don't pa.n out and break in pieeeaaU opposition. The final 
on prophets," and who answer his serious end will be serene triumph and complete vic
questions with, ." I pass that, pard." The tory in eternity. The same results come in 
influence of the public schools and of' most of denominational history, unless people are 
the newspapers is on the side of the" pure unmindful of their place anq mission, and un
style;" and nnder' this influence its area is faithful to their sacred trusts. Seventh-day 
constantly enlarging. It is quite likely that Baptist history will go forward or end ac
it WIll at the same time that it approaches cording to this universal law. 
more and, more the. classical' model gain '!'ESTS IN HISTOIty. 

groun,d steadily, and will ultimately beCODle It now remains forusto seek for those tests, 
the' normal language, at least of' the cities. by which we must proceed in investigating 
To the linguist, -tbere is something peculiarly any historic process. In the pre~ent case we, 
int~restiDg in this reactio,nary movement will not stop to inquire for each specific test, 



-but-,to say ,hi passing that tb.egeneraltest~ religion of, Ch~ist gce~.by a normalpro~ess 
. . ",,--,_I . , 1 • ~ Prayer~Meeting COIl:Jmni 

in secular history is disob~dienceto the law of development. Therefore it is 'Only when- 7 

of God. ,Whatever form this may assume it one has obtained ,from the,history of the Jew
belongs to the one germ-of eviL EverythiJlg . iHhdispensation a'knowledgeoftheearIier por
which comes from such a source should be tion of the field, and only when guided by 
classed with secular history. Accepting or correct tests he has traced the development 

TOPIC fOR MAY 16.1902. 
I 

'rhe II lIotations given }wre are from The A merlcan Revised Edi
tion of the New Testament, copyrighted by TholllUs Nolson & Sons. 

I" 

TheIne-Christianity the' True Source of all 
,lteform. 'r~jecting events and : pri~ciples by that rule, of tr~th th~ough. t~at, dispensation that h~ 

, one could, not fail to make a proper outline is ready to' enter upon the later stage, Chris:- 'l\latt. {): 13-16. ' '. .:.-." ,-" I ,! I 

, or a just' analysis of secular,'histo, ry .. ·This, tianlty~,' Th'e s8;rn'e, is true ofdenominati(;Hlal i3 Ye are the salt of the eart~.: butif thesalthavel<?st 
, " its s~vor,"whel'ewith shall it.be salted ? it is thenceforth 

germ of disobedience is, the one destru~tive ,history. .At ~o point can the present history gOQd for nothing, but to be cast out and trodden under 
element in denominational history. .' of a people be ubderstooQ, or their futul'e foot 'of men. 14 Ye are the light of the world., ~ city 

The duplex nature of.history, with its com- history be apprehended, unless the beginning set'on a hill cannot be hid. 15 Neither do men light a' 
plexoutworkings,itsuprootingand implant- of their histOl~Y, and the cause which, gave lamp; a~d put it under ,the bush~l, but 011 the stand; 
ing, its conflicts, its ebbing and flowing of them birth, be taken into account. This is and it shineth unto all that are in thebouse. ,16 Even 

so let your light shine. hefore men; that they may see 
events, makes it impossible to reach any in- the reason why the RECORDEH begs pastors your- good works, and' glorify your Father who is in 
telligent conclusions without an ever-ready and others to re-study our history 'at this heaven. 

test. Thus'only can we decide what is true tilne. EI)h. 6: 10-20. ' 

and what is false. To enter the field of church 10 Finally be strong in the Lord, and in the strength 
or denominational history without some DR. EDWARD EVERETT HALE'S MESSAGE. of his might. 11 Put on the'whole armor of God, that 
guide would be like wandering upon the field I am forever urging on my yoqngfriends the, ye may be aQle to stand against the wiles of the devil. 

, of a fierce battle in the darkness, with no li~ht study of that critical page near the begin- 12 For our wrestling' is not against flesh and' blood,' 
to direct our ~teps, no shield from thick fiy- ning of Robinson Urusoe where he divides the but against the principalities, against the powers, 

against the world-rulers of this darkness, against the 
ing dangers, and no means by which to distin- leaf by a vertical line, and on the, left-hand spiritual hosts of wickedness in the heavenly places. 13 
guish friends from foes. side writes evil in large letters, while on the Wherefore take up th~ whole armor of God, that yem~y 

For want of a proper standard, men ex- right-hand side he writes good. There is a be able to withstand in the evil day, and, having done all, 
, ploring the same field come to widely different' little story of mine, now forgotten by all but to stand. 14 Stand therefore, having girded your loins 

.. I· If the author, in which the experience of Robin- with truth, and havingputon the breast-plate of righte-
and antagonIstIC conc uSlons. one nlan ousness, 15 and having shod your feet with the prepa-

,tests by present phenomena alone and another son Crusoe, on the first of September, in the ration of the gospel of peace; 16 withal taking up the 
tests by phenomena in the past they cannot year 1660, is translated into the customs of shield of faith, wherewith ye shall be able to quench all 
harmonize. If one uses his own impulses, Boston in the nineteenth century. Win the, the fiery darts of the evil one. 17 And take the helmit 
preferences, desires or reasonings, or all COID- reader have the goodness to take his own ex- of salvation, and the sword of the Rpirit, which is the 

d word of God: 18 with all prayer a~d supplication 
bined, his conclusions will be unlike the con- perience for to-day an make his own, trans- praying at all seasons in the Spirit, and watching there-
elusions of another, who; following in the lation of Robinson Crusoe? Robinson Cru- unto in all perseverance and supplication for aU the 
sa-me path, tests the material by such prefer- soe's evil column begins, "I am cast upon a saints, 19 and on. my behalf, that utterance may be 
enees or desires as may chance to exist in his horrible, desolate island, void of all hope of given unto me in opening my mouth, to make known 
mind. Hence the absolute necessity of some recovery." His good column says, "But I with boldness the mystery of the gospel, 20 for which 

I I am an ambassador in chains; that in it I may speak 
test outside of personal choices or prejudices. am alive and not drowned, as a I my ship}s 'boldly, as I ought to speak. 

E II . d f"t t 11 t company was," and it proved t.hat the deso-1ql1a y unwise an unsae IS lOCO ec These aredays when calls to reforrrl are heard 
f t d t 'th t d· . . t· d late island produced almost spontaneously ae s an even s WI ou Iscrlmlna lon, an on every side. The necessity for thorouO'h 

II th h · t Th b h d· almost everything which Robinson Crusoe ~ ea em IS .ory. ey may ere earse In and radical chanO'es in social" business, and needed for his life. ~ 
a most pleasing way and in proper juxtapo- political circles is too apparent to be ignored. 
sition, and yet mislead entirely. He who ;Now, dear reader, your evil column would On the other hand, many efforts for refo\'&m 
writes thus is only a chronicler. ,He is no probably. begin, "The news man left the are little more than failures, because they are 

t h· t . th . . . ArO'us, instead of the 'Tribune, at the door more a rue IS orlan an IS one a musIcian M superficial and start from selfish and un-
who possesses a score of I·nstrumentswI·thout this m, orninO'." Your good column will be-, 

'~ worthy purposes. 8ince Christianity embodies 
the skill to combine tones into harmony or gin with, "Breakfast was on the table at the will of God concerni'ng man, and requires 
awaken the music which sleeps in reeds and quarter of eight, with coffee from Mocha, those things which are for the highest good 
t .' with sugar from Cuba, with silver spoons s rIngs. of all, it is the only logical a.nd efficient source 

HEVELATION THE GENEHAL TES'l' IN 'CHURCH 
AND DENOMINATIONAL HISTOUY. 

I{eeping in mind the definitions of sacred 
and secular ,history which have been given, 
the reader will readily see that divine revela
tion is the normal test in church and denomi
national history. And since the Bible is the 
written history of God's revelation and of its 
development in the world under different 
p~ases, it must be the essential test in such 

'history. The Holy Spirit should always be 
sought to aid in understanding what the 
Bible teaches; but the written Word must be 
the ab extra test., The' student of church 
and denominational history should therefore 
enter upon the investigation of these with a 
clear conception of the 'nature and aims of 
what the Bible teaches. This conception 
must involve both the Old and the New 

, Testaments. In ·church history as (if ten 
treated men deal mainly with Christianity, 
bu~ Christianity is by no means wholly the 
product of what is called the Christian Dis
pen~ation., All that went before the earth,,: 
life of Christ 'was a part of the system w,h'ich 
he revealed more fully than it ,had been re
vealed. Judaism was, mor~ than a prepara-

. tion in the sense of a forerunner. It was an 
organic part, a 'root out of which the later 

from Montana, with baked apples from Sher- of reform. All true reform is from within and 
born, with linen' table-cloth from Ireland, must come from spiritual cleansing., The 
with silvered knives fromShefEield, with car- deeper pu,rposes of men's lives must be right, 
nations from Tewksbury, with beef from 
T 'th b tt 'f ,T II S· . or life will not be right, however much it nlay exas, WI u er rom .I.e ow prlngs In be hem med in or su ppressed b.y enactments 
A ntioch, and so on, and so . on. And at the and surroundings. All character is a product 
bottom of the two columns, if the da~T is long of the heart, the development of the deeper 
enough for my reader to write column num- purposes of the -soul. It is doubtful whether 
ber two, he win write with a gold pen and anything of permaneiifvaluein reform isever 
gold ink, made from the 'diggings at Cape attained except through change of heart and 
Nome, Sterling's fine lines: ' purpose. Such change, comes through the 

He fi,nds that Nature gives us more 
Than all she ever takes away.·· '1,' 

If this particular reader of mine will turn 
himself in some such method to 100.k up into 
the infinite universe of God,' instead of look
ing down into his own footprints in the mud, 
I think he will grow into the hope of a con
sistent optimist, and, to begin with, ,he"'may 
write this in his diary for his next birthday, 
which he will find in one of ,Dr. Hedge's ser
mons, "A consistent optimism is at the foun
dation of all religion. "-Congregationalist. 

ASSOCIATE yourself with men of good qual
ity if you value your reputation, for it is 
better, to ,be alone -than in bad compaJ?Y . ...;;;. 
George Washine:ton. ' . 

union of Divine and human efforts; and the 
willingness of men to accept Divine help is a 
controlling factor in all reform. God does 
not force men into obedience by outward 
pressure. In these and in similar truths is 
found the deeper meaning of the lesson for the 
evening. On this basis the history of the 
world shows that permanent reform,'whether 
on the· part of individuals or nations, must 
start from religious sources. Anything less 
than thi8 is certain to lead men farther into 
the slough of disappoin'tment and failure .. 

HE that will believe only what he can fully 
comprehend, must have a very long head or 
a very short creed.-. C. C. Colton. , 

, . 
A WANT of individuality is the most dan

THE earth is full of tragedy and' life is full of, gerous sign' in m9dern civilization.-J ohn S .. 
.pathos~-HenrYVincent. , . Mill.':.'" '. ' 
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NEWS OF THE WEEK. 

War on the' Beef Tr:Qst increases. Presi
dent Roosev'elt is moving to- stop the illegal 
use of public lands in'the ",rest for pasturage. 
It is well known that' the Cattle Trust has 
inclosed millions' of acres· 'of Western public 
lands by wire fencing, which is not in accord~ 
Ullce with law. It is belie~ed' that if this 

_ .practic~cal1 bEf broken up it will go·-far 
-·,~--~.",;towarddestroyi~g' .thepowerof ,the.' Beef 

1'rust. The movement ought to be pushed. 
The cattlemen are at Washingt:on in force, 
with tbeir attorneys, protesting. against this 
orderdf President Roosevelt~Tliey say that 

I . , 

actual bloodshed;' will' result if the order is 
carried out. The question promises to -take 
on still larger proportions, and the fight may 
be carried into Congress by Hepresentatives 
from the Western States. It is announced 
that the Departrnen tof tl ustice at Washing
ton wiJI push its worl~ jn compelling' cattle
Ulen to cease the illegal use of public lands. 

It was anIlounced on the 30th of April that 
. a combination is being sought betwAen the 
~)eet-sugar n~en and othel's to thwart the 
purposes of the Government concerning Cuba, 
the Philippines, and the Isthmian Canal, in 
order to favor the beet-sugar interest. Such 
a conl bination would be 'aIrnost treasonable. , 

Jll'of. R. A. Fessenden, the inventor of a 
new system of wireless telegraphy, will receive 
and transmit all bis Goverunlent business by 
wireless system between Hoanoke Island and 
Cape I Iatteras hereafter. 

A severe tornado devasted Granbury, 
Texas~ and vicinity about the 28th of April. 
Eight. deaths are already reported, and 

. nearly. fifty others were injured, lllost of 
whom will recover. In Glen Rose, a village 
near Granbury, thirty-three building8. were 
totally destroyed. 

The New York Tribune of \Vednesday, April 
30, IJas an ~rliturial on Obsolete Laws, which 
are illustrated boY a late effort of the Prot
estant Alliance to expel Jesuits fronl England, 
under an old act passed in the Reign of I~ing 
George IV. In the course of that discussion 
tbe Tribune speaks of Obso'lete L~ws in the 
Uuited States as follows: 

"When some busy-body COllles forward. as recently 
happ~ned ill HostOll, and demands the enforcement of 
forg"ottPll ~undny Ia WA, or mischief-making policemen 
arrest butchers supplying Saturday-keeping .Jews with 
their Sunday meat, as in New York. magistrates fep.I 

. bound t.o enforce vigorollsly the lnw brought to their 
attention. On the otber hund, when cases, like the 
Sunday golf case in Ybilkers, recently, go to juries, they 
genera)]J refuse by their verdicts to compel obedience to 
laws which violate their sense of renson and justice. ' 

The Woman's National Sabbath [Sunday] 
AlIiance has publicly condenuled the Daugh
ters of the Revolution who started from New 
York for the Annual Me13ting of t~at body in 
Denver, Colorado, OIl Sabbath, April 19, and 
continued their journey on the following Sun
day. Their itinerary also included an<_excur
sion to Colorado Springs and the Garden of 
the Gods on Sunday, April 27 .. The Alliance 
also condemned Governor Odell, of New York, 
for starting on his Southern tour upon Sun
da'y, the return of President and ~fr~. Roose
velt from New York to' "tasbington on Sun
day, and I~ing Edwa.rd, of England, for at
tending a Sunday concert. 

Reports from the southwestern sheep-rais
ing sectIon rD--New Mexico say that thousands, 
of sheep are dying and that the gr~ssboppers 

. have already made great havoc in that sec-
, . - , 

tion. ,The drowth is severe. 

. . 

On the 30th of Kpril,becaoseforthatfamilyl" . being very 
dent' to "'Ii deaf~and dumb elevator. boy, ·a· practical~ 'and 'a man of action,promptly: 
p~nicoccurred in the I cigar' fact.oryof·Har~ \ stopped his hor'se and said! . "IIowsorry are 
bugger" Homan-& Co., "of PhHad~]phia. you'l-two s~illings worth"?' . -. . 
Twelve hundred persons 'were at work in the The Iady:,~thus faken by surprise, was. 
factory at the time, 90 per cent of whom were brought face to face with the facttbat she re
girls from twelve years old upward. A false ally had pitied them very little; though. she 
cry of' fire started the panic ;eighct gil'Is and' promptly produced ·a piece of' money from her 
young women were ,killed, three :'Yere fa~a~~y pU~',se,andwas the better womanjor it .. Do~we .. 
"inJ-ured,' and at least half a hundred wer~ in- pity' the poorjntheirhovels. the mlddJeelass 
jur~d more or less. . in their cottages, the wealthy in their palatial 

It is said that the minority on the Com- homes who-are hungering. for the br~ad of 
niittee having Philippine matters in charge, life enough to pray,. give;' suffer·' for them? 
under the leadership of Mr". DuBois, o~ IdahO','Christ'" had com'passion on themliltitude." 
is trying to secure the summoning of Agui-Christsaid: . U Love yourenerrlies, bless them 

. naJdo and other leaders of the insurrection in that curse you, do good to them that hate 
t.he Philippines to testify before the Congres- you, and pray for them which despitefully use 
siona.! Committee. Upon the 30th of April you, and persecute you." 
the Senate Committee on the Philippines We must love, also, those who are strangers 
decided not to call them. . to us, who are the enemies of Christ. That 
. The, Governmen~ of Denmark, through the class includes the little unkempt, saucytirchin 

Rigsdag, which represents both' Houses of in the streets; the tramp who comes begging 
Parliament, has reported in favor of the sale at your door; the thief, the counterfeiter and· 
of the Danish West India Islands to the the nlurderer in the jail; ,aU misguided ones, . 
United States, providing the people of the wandering through this world of sin who need 
islands decide in favor of such sale, through a Saviour .. Love the sinner, but hate the sin. 
a popular vote. P"robably these various Someone has said that' the greatest word in 
rllovements on the part of those opposing our langua.ge is love,-love is more than a 
the sale" will do little more than delay the word; is a great living' power. "God is love." 
final result. We ought to be so filled with love that it will 

Willianl II. :Moody, the new Secretary of overflow-and bless the universe. We have a 
, .. 

the Navy, took the oath of office M:ay 1. Ex- great truth entrusted to us; let us see to it 
Secretary Long has returned to bis home in that we are fi1led with the love of God so that 

-Massachusetts. we can live it in such a way that it will ap-
Strikes among workmen eng-aged in the peal' inviting to others, and that we may be 

building trades were quite common on the a.ble to present it ill kindness and gentleness. 
1st day of l\fay. Six thousand Ulen were oQt A great pl'eacherof our times has said: 
at Pittsburg, and minor strikes occurred at " Some people hold the truth, but in such a 
many other places. cold, stern way that it will do no' good. 

It is annouuced that the proposed Louis- Other people want to love everything, and so 
iana Purchase gxposition, in St. Louis, will they give up much of the truth; but we are 
be deferred uutil1904. to hold the truth in love; we are to hold the 

On the 1st of l\tlay, an imposing lnonument truth even if w.e lose all, but we are to.llQJ.<l,. 
was unveiled at Ephrata, Pa., with extensive it in love; and if we dofhaftheLord will 
and appropriate ceremonies, in the presence bless us." If .we feel that we have not as much 
of several thousand people, in the old Sev- love for the lost as we ought to have, let us 
enth-day Baptist Cemetery, fOJ'merly known pray for a greater outpouring of the Holy 
as " God's Acre." The monument is a beau- Spirit; for we know that" the love of God is 
tiful granite shaft, forty feet high, and is a shed abroad -in our hearts b.r the Holy Spirit." 
memol'ial to Continental soldiers who died Rom, 5: 5. 
there fronl wounds received in the Battle of Have we a ,Yearning to save the lost ?-such 
Brandywine. 'rhey were nursed by the Zion- a bUl'ning desire that we are willing to go 
istic Brotherhood, now Seventh-da.y Rap- Rnywhere, to make any sacrifice for them? 
tists, who own the Zion Hill plot where the We feel that weoughtto speak to the strangeI' 
interments were made. The shaft was qual'- who sits next us at church about hersouI. We 
l'ied frOlll property once owned by John 
Adams and his son, John Quincy Adams, the 
second and sixth Presidents. The inscription 
reads: "Sacred to the memory of the patri
otic soldiers of the American Hevolution who 
fought in the Battle of the Brandywine, Sep
tember 11,12, A. D. 1777. About 500 of the 
sick and wounded were brought to Ephrata 
for treatment. Several hundred died and 
were buried in this consecrated ground~ Re
fjuiescat in pace." 

LOWER LIGHTS. 
For Christ and the Sabbath. 

2 Cor. 4:G. 

CO.l\1PABSION ON '.rHE MULrnTUDE •. 

Who can define' that word compassion? 
Pity, love, yearning to save, are all included'. 
It is a' quest.ion how much of what we call, 
Rnd·think-we feel of pity is genuine. A minis
ter was visiting some of his country parishion~ 
el'S, accompanied by his wife .. As they left a 
scene of distress, sbe s~id: "How sorry I am 

begin to makeexcuse. Wehavenot been intro
duced; perhaps she :will be offended. Con
science keeps prompting: "Ask herif she is a 
Christian." . Finall,Y we make a compromise, 
saying if she meets us half way we will speak 
to her. A.tthe close of the service the strangeI' 
hesitates, looks wistfully and turns ~way. 
Everyone' seems afraid of her and no one 
'greete her. -The next time she will go to a 
warmer-hearted church, and those who have . 
neglected her will carry ho,me a bUl'den,-they j 
have not done what they could. They have 
not been .,faithful to the trust given hy our 
Father and the promptings of the Hol'y 
Spirit. Such ones take ODe. step' aside from 
the path which Jesus trod. 

A deacon once told his dream. He had been 
. to Heaven and an angel had shown him his 
crown. There were no stars in it, and he· re
marked upon the fact. He dreamed the angel 
answered: "Richard is to' be a star in your 
crown. You must bring him in." Richard was 
his son-in-law, a drinking man, and- a scoffer 



1 'at religion. Weeks bad gone by 'since the Th~na,turaa question arises:- , Wby? ' 
dream, 'when he was telling it. ,He fh·m.lybe,-answer of' t~e fanatic is: '''Because it is 
lieved it to be a Divine commission, and that the p-u:ty Qf municipal officers" to enforce all 
his mission was,~o seek to save Richard.' He thp. laws on the statute books." It is not the 
was asked:, '" Have you talked with Richard duty of municipal' officers to enforce:regula-

, about his salvation?" ~'No, I am waiting for tions affecting personal cond-net, 'which the 
ail opportunity." ,"If,his house,w~j-e on firepeopleliave outgro'wn,regulations .. which 
would you wait for an op_portunity to tell were in conformitywith'public sentiment 

, him of it?" , , -' ,.' 'when fi,rst put, into effect, but which do , not 
"Nq." said he, hesitatingly. "Yet he.is in' reflect public sentiment at this time. 

much more danger,-danger of eternal death. It is not the duty of municipal officers to 
If he starts on a tripin.the morning'(he was insist' upon obsolete laws, the enforcement 
'an engineer,) you hayeno knowledgethat he of ~hich irritates and exasperates the ',people, 
will return alive, that yo:u may have any time by interfering with, their innocent amuse
in which to warn him of his eternal danger." ments 'or habits of life which 'are inoffensive 

Dear reader, let us work" while it is day: when measured by the standard of this age. 
the nig'ht cometh wqen no. man can work;" A law which forbids the sale of soda water 
and if we would work the works of Christ, we on Sunday is a bad, sumptuary law and 
must have compassion not only on a few sin- should not be enforced~ "fhe municipal offi-
ners'r-JJ9~t-()n all who are involved in sin; on ' cer who enforces the law or kindred laws is 
the multitude. only seeking to make it odious. But- he 

ANGELINE ABDI!JY. makes himself odious a.t the same time.--Chi-
----------- cago l."ribune, April 23. 

THE BOSTON IDEA OF SUNDAY. 

THE UNIVERSAL HOMESI·CKNESS. rrhere are some people who like to live in 
Boston, but even they must have, been a bit 
discoura.~ed last Sunday. The Boston Sun- Uan any of us hear at any time the haunt-
day laws are curious to read. They must be jng refrain of that human song, "I'm a pil
~till more curious to experience. For in- grim and I'm a stranger," without a curious 
stance, one must not sell these things: response in the soul? Does not this essen
Candy, fruit, soda water, bread, meat. Nev- tiaUy express the underlYing consciousness of 

us all, even in our sunniest and most prosper
ert,heless, under c_ertain restrictions, which ous hours? 
are easily surmounted, one is allowed to sell 
mal t liquors, vinous liquors; spirituous Our religious speech is not homely enough. 
liquortl, cigars. When such regulations are Let us not talk of palaces and thrones and 
kept on the statute books for the benefit of dominions. What the spirit of man wants is 
antiquaries they have an undoubted value. home. The highways and the high seas are 
When they are resuscitated and begin to walk well enough in their place; but what is their 
up and down: a~d to and fro they affect one place? They are there to lead us home. 
as disagreeably as the dead men in the Rime For myself I want-and here I am not sing-
of the Ancient Mariner. ular, but know well that I express the univer-

In the first place, they are part and parcel sal heart-not fame, or power, or wealth, but 
of the Puritan Sunday. No other race in that spirit, on the large and permanent scale, 
Christendom has had suchcaSunday.'· The in eternity, intbe, universe, which I remember 
Italians have never had it. The Germans when I was a little child, and the fire glowed 
have never·had it. The Scandinavians have on wintry evenings, and the tea-urn sang on 
never had it. It was left to the English the tablp, and my mother's voice was croon-

"Puritans to insist upon regarding the first ing sorne sweet hymn; when the world of care 
day of the week as the Hebrew Sabbath and was shut out-as if it were not-and the world 
to turn a da,y of worship and innocent enjo'y- of love was shut in. 
ment into a day of worship and gloomy Poor, forlorn and homeless creatures, we 
ugliness. . For that service the Puritans have want but one thing in this lonely universe-, 
received as much praise as Cadlllus for his alas! it is not to be found in this world but 
letters or Prometheus for his fire. Yef of all for a season in early youth-we want the 
services that" they, rendered, to hu~anity atmosphere of a comprehending sympathy, 
their Sunday was surely the least. It still the tone of, welcome. 
warps and hardens the characters of hun- rrhe Christian gospel bas done three things 
dreds of thousands of people. for us, the ma.gnitude and value of which few 

In the second place, if the intention of the of us can at present realize. 1. It has defined 
/' law was to put a stop to unnecessary work the homeland. ' 2. It has lit up the long seas 

on Sunday (whicb, when looked at froln the, with shimmering paths of light which mark 
physical, rather than the religious point of the way home. 3. It has brought into our 
view, is not a bad intentio~), it seems odd, hearts the experience and foretaste 'of our 
" most powerful odd," that the rigor of the home; and has thus made evep. the, land of 
Jenactment should be exercised upon candy our exile rich in visions, and the house of our 
and soda 'water, while liquors and cigars are pilgrinlage jubilant with songs. 
treated with tender consideration., Last ,Mind you, it has emphasized the fact' that 
Sunday there was no way in Boston of buy- life is an exile. It has written over the d'Oor 
ing ice cream soda.' There was an easy way of our dining chamber this reminder. Each 
of buying high balls. All one had to do was meal is taken in remembrance,' "Till He 
to go to a "hotel" and order up a sandwich come." We sit down girt, holding the pilgrim 
which was likely to lo'ok "too good to ,eat.?' staff. For the haste of' the journey does not 
When one thinks of these hotel sandwiches allow us to settle down or to rest. But who 

. it does not seem impossible that five' thou-: minds the exile, if the homeland and the way 
sand men might .be fed with five ,loaves and home are defined ?-Robert F. HOrton. 
two fishes. The case then WRt!! this: In honor, 
of t~~ Lord's-day, the' city of Boston closed 
up practically all its places of business except 
cigar stands and hotel~8al()ons. 

I HAVE lived to know that the sec'ret of hap
piness is never to allow your energies to~tag-
nate.-Adam Clarke. ' 

• 
"Ye~," said Mr. Hillier, as he carefully dug 

around my pansy bed, "0, yes'm, I've seen 
elephant.s in India maJ;ly a time. I was sta
tioned at,one point, with the EngIisb" arn~y, " 
you know, where I saw one who used to take 
care of the children." 

" Take care of the children! I:Iow could it' 
be?:' 'Whafdoyou mean 1",· 

"Well, he did, ma'am. 'It was wonderful 
what that eltphant knew. The first time I 
made his acquaint.ance he gave me a blow 
that I had reason to remerpber., I W8,S on 
duty in the yard,and the Colonel's little child, 
was playing about, and she kept ruunillg too 
near, 1 thought. to ,the elephant's feet. I was 
afraid he would put his great clumsy feet on 
her by mistake, so .:1 made up, my mind to 
carry her to a safer place., I stooped to pick 
her up, and the next thing I knew. I had had 
a knock which sent me fiat on the ground. 
That elephant had hit me' with his trunk. 
One of the servants came along just then and 
helped me up, and when I told him about it" 
said he, 'I wonder the old fellow didn',t,:.!kill 
you. It isn't safe for anybody to inte~'fei'e 

with that bab.y when he has it in his charge. 
I have you to know that· he is that baby's 
nurse." ' ' ' 

"Well, I thought he was just saying it for 
sport, but sure enough,' after a while the 
nurse came out with the child fast asleep in 
her arms, a.nd what did she do but lay it in 
the elephant's trunk as though it had b~en a 
cradle! And the great fellow stood there for 
more than an hour watching that baby and 
rocking it gently now and then! 

"He was real good to the other children, 
too. It used to be his business to take the 
falnily out riding. The Colonel's lady would 
come out and mount to her cushioned seat 
on his back, and then one by one the three 
children would be given to the elephant, and 
he w<?uld hand them up to the mother nicer 
than any nurse or servant could, you know, 
because he could reach, and knew how to do 
it. 0, an elephant is au uncommonly handy 
nurse when he is trained to the business, and 
faithful, I tell you. You can trust hirri every 
time. "-Pansy. 

BARRING THE LIGHT. 
Standing or kneeling on the sidewalk wpre 

a group of bo.ys intent upon a game of mar
bles. One little urchin, with knuckles on the 

,chalk line, suddenly r~ised his head to call 
out to a companion, "Stand out 0' my sun· 
shine, can't ye? I, can't half see what I'm 
aimin' at when you shut off the light." 

We went on our way, laughing at his earn
estness, yet with a wish in our sore ~"hearts 
that his admonition could reach a wider cir
cle. For in :the great game of life that busies 
us all-t'angled, complex life-there are so 
many who are barring the light .. They watch 
the work that is going on around them, and 
by chilling indifference or contemptuous com-, 
ment shut out the sunshine of hope and cour
age, and so spoil many an aim that might', 
&lse be true. ' ' 

If we cannot help, at least let us stand out 
of the sun'light, and not throw our shadow 
over those who need clear yision and a 
st~ady hand~or the task before them. There 
are many 'people, good people, of whom, if 
their friends dared to ask what they most de-
sire, it would' be: "Stand out' of 'our sun
shine, and don't 'shut off the Iight."-, 
'Selected." .'., l, c 
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By O. U. WHr~:roRJ),Cor. Secretary,Westerly, R.\L 
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that needs doing badly,and1haveplans 
for this personal. work in· the' future. . 

. NEW AUBURN, Minn., April 11, 1902. 

.0ne,I.Bro.Hawkios aud·larrtUy .. ·.· Tiley seem 
to be verywellpleasedh~;re. '. Il.ro~ . McCarley . 

. says if he 'can sell out he will co-me'next ··yea~ . 

FROM S. R. WHEELER. 
, ' I believe by my moving to to'wn we' will have 

FROM A. G. CROFOOT. better .congregations, as :i have found '0, 
The work has O'one along about as usual I the k't . . th . a't f 

M In . 1 was a wise move on e 'p r ° .O'reat ma,ny who.say ,. we did not know'when ' 
.durina' the' past 'q' 'uarter. Sabbath services th 1\.'" • . B d t . t t'h C t 1"\ 

M ~l.UISSlooary . o~r . '0. aSSlS . ear - your IDeeting days were," and now say. they , 
are kept up with6ut interruption,althongh wright church at. this time In ,securing a pas;. are going to come to .chu,cb .. I believe we 
myoId enemy, L~ Grippe, gave me a pro- tor.,.~he memb~r~ of~~e church se~m ~o . shall have',. our part-oftIie hearers; if' I can 
longed visit in the month ·ofMarch .. ··.Bro. ,~pprec~ate '~hat IS done for them and ;t~ .,en- -. only have:tirile to go'at:0und and get better" 

.. Wardne'r:WiIlia:ms, 'of Denyer, occupied~the J~y the serVICes of the church. They repaIred acquainted. . 
,-- . time one Sabbath, to . the edification of the and remodeled the parsonage at quite ail ex-

. lOS b h ' th B D' C --n" d" . ..' ATTALIJA, Ala., April 9, 1902;, 
peop e. ,ne a l!a . 1'0... . • nlng rea pense last fall, but it was n01j, finished.' Now )' 

·.one of President Allen's sermon/!!o On another they expect to finish bypai;nting the outsjde~ 
Sabbath my son, H., N. Wheeler, read ano,ther They have a. good prosperous Sabbath
of President Allen's sermons. These· were school under the Superintendency of Mrs .. 
Baccalaureate sermons, found in the .L\lemoirs Rosa Williams and an able corps of teachers . 
of our late beloved President J. Allen, pre- A series of meetings was held in the United 
pared by his bereaved wife., The people en- Brethren church, in which I assisted the pa~
joyed these grand, . soul-inspiring sermons; tor, preaching for them eigllt times. It was 
also it did the young men good to serve the a time of seed sO'Ying in which we learned our 
church in this way. needs. For the size of the village there are 

It is evident that Boulder is increasing its but few active Christians. So many of our 
population, with the prospect of a hii~ge in- people live in the country th,at they did not 
crease in the next few months. Some of our get as much benefit from-the meetings as we 
people are being attracted by the unusual were in hopes they would. 

FROM D. W. LEATH. 
I waited till after Sabbath·-li'efore sending 

my report that- I might collect more' mission. 
. ary money. .Our regular appointments arid 
prayer meetings have been well attended, all 
things considered. Our congregation- ran 
lowest in the day-time services of our pro
tracted meeting. rhe we~ther has been so· 
bad we have not extended our efforts to' ad
jacent communities, but anticipate dqingso' 
when t.he weather is good. 'Ve have had the 
deepest snows and severest weath~r for many 
winters. 'Ve hope to soon greet you at the· 
Association here . 
. Ohl how sad is the loss of PeterVelthuysen· 

, \ 

move~ent. Some fiftYderricks can be seen We have organized a Junior C. E. Society 
within two or three miles of the city. Mans, and hope to train the children fo~ "Christ 
other companies are organized to go to work land the church." . 
as soon as possible. The oil is the very best We have had a 1~i1d and pleasant winter. 
quality, but it lies about half a mile deep in There is some good land for sale cheap neal' 
the earth, requiring time and expense to get here .. Seventh-day Baptists seeking homes 
it out. might do well here and would be gladly wel-

As the city enlarges ,we trust our people . corned by those who are here. It is a good 

If God called him to go to West Africa,. I be- · 
lieve he will wear a martyr's crown. I have 
an interest in thos'e missions,: and I can pray 
for them as I never prayed for' missions be
fore. We ought to have colored people to go 
there; they can better stand the climate. 

will ha\Te a share in the general prosperity. grazing country and there is a well patron- SAJ.JT~MVIJJLE, Pa., April 8, 1902. 

It is a good time for others to come in and ized creamery here in the village. 
take advantage of the advancement iuall We realize that this is missionary ground, 
lines of business. There is growing room for and ask the prayers of the Board that the 
doctors, dentists, and artisans of various blessing of God may rest 01\ our labors. 
kinds. CARTWUlGHT, Wis., April 10, 1902. .. 

We are keeping the church work going, be-. 
lieving that the church is becoming more 
thoroue:hly rooted and will in due time grow 
to great streogt4 and usefulness. Thanks be 
to God for his 'wonderful goodness to us d ur
ing the past quarter. 

BOULDIm, Colorado. April 10, HW2. 

FROM E. H. SOCWELL. 
. The quarter fu§t closed ha.s not been 

characterized by any interest of special im
portance, and our church affairs continue 
very much as in the past. Our Sabbath ser
vice and Sabbath-school are usually well at
tended, but bad weather has prevented hold-.., 

· ing services several times during the quarter, 
and atone time, all religious services were 
discontinued in our village by reason of 
scarlet fever. 

Our prayer-meeting is not as well attended 
· as it should be, but we have very interesting 
· and profitable meetin~s, which are a great 

FROM R. S. WILSON. 

TH E JOU RN EVI NG OF BI RDS. .. 
It is now abundantly established thatmi-

gration is mostly carried on at night and 
further, mainly during ~lear nights. Only a 
comparatively few species, such as ducks, 
cranes, certain large hawks, swallows, swifts, 

· help to those who attend. 
A large number of, our young people are 

away from home, many of them at Milton 
attending school, which, so decreased the 
number of our young people that our Y. P. 
S. C. E. meetings have been discontinued 
temporarily, but will be resumed in the near 
future. 

I send in my report for this the first quar- and nighthawks, migrate during the daytime, 
tel' of lU02, which' has been a very interesting and these, it will be observed, are either rapa
one in some reApects. We have been rained cious birds or mainly those that enjoy such 
out more at our church the past quarter power of rapid flight as to be relatively safe 
than ever before. We have not preached but from capture. All the vast horde of warblers, 
two sermons at our own church the past sparrows, finches, flycatchers, thrushes, and 
quarter, it being rainy almost every Sabbath woodpeckers, as well as many waders and 
when I was at h9me. The Sabbath-school swimmers, migrate at night .. On clear, still 
has kept up very well all the while. I have nights during migrations birds may often be 
made two trips to Cullman the past quarter, heard calling to each other high overhead, 
spending seven days on one trip and fourteen and may be actually seen by powerful tele
on the next, making in all twenty-one days; . scopes. Woods and hedgerows that were Ull

The first trip was made at a time when there tenanted one day may become fairly alive 
were floods of rain, aD:d we did not do very with birds at daylight the next morning, 
much work, but on our last trip we held . showing that they have arrived during the 
three good meetings with congregations night. They remain to feed and rest during 
rom 50 t.o 100. Bro. McCarley is very much the day, and, if the weather befayorable,may 
encouraged as he thought the people were practically all disappear the next night. That 
,becoming more friendly toward' us. The they only venture on these journeys during 
minister who preached at· Alexander School clear nights is shown by the fact that on such 
House tried, and partly succeeded, in keeping nights very few birds are killed by lighthouses, 
the people away from our 'meetings, and monuments, or other obstructions, whereas 0 • 

when Bro. Ashurst was on that field he, al- on cloudy or rainy nights, especially such as 
ways had to preach to very small congrega- opened clear and later become overcast, thou-

During the quarter we have v'i'sited almost 
· all of our families and several families among 
First-day people. 

I still preach each Sunday· evening in the 
Baptist church to attentive audiences, whicl! 
are now increasing in size since the cold win~ 

· ter evenings are past. I have tried to do all 
I could for the advancement of the religious 
ill terest of: this field, but Is~ very much more 

tions; and it has been so with us till our last sands' of birds become confused ·and dash 
tripl It seemB that the Missionary Baptist themselves againsttheseobstructipns. Thus 
minister has lost his grip. There was oneold ove~ 1,500 birds have been foun~«!\ead at the . 
gentleman by the name of Baker, who lived base of the Bartholdi Statue in New York 
near the church who had not been to church Harbor,in a single morning, and 230 birds of .. · 
in ten years, and' he came to hear us twice, one s.pecies-black poll warblers-were killed 
with his wife and children. in a SIngle night (Sept. 30, ] 883) by the Fire 

Because of previo~s arrangements I cannot Island Light. The Washin~tonMonument, 
go back to CulhnRn in April, but I promised although not illuminated at night, causes the 
to. go once a month after April,.' :the rest ,of death of hundreds of' birds annually.--Popu

Jar Science Monthly. 
the year. _ . 

You asked me in a let,ter how manyfamilies' 
had moved from Cullman to Attalla; only 

• WHEN we see the dishonor of a thing, then 
it is time to renOunce it.:-Plutarch. . 

. . 
't . 



. W()Man '.S ' 'Work." 
MRS. HENRyM. MAXSON.,Editor,:Plaiilfield, N. J .. 

. THE BEST WE HAVE. 

. Entertainment and Visiting.' A 
D~rectre8sesplan and prepare the work :.for 
sewing. In the eJirly part of this year we spent 
some time in making up goods that had, been 

cordial greeting, and t~ust they will us 
ever -'feady and· wining to ai4 them in ,their 
labors of Christian service . 

Christ claims the best~He in the far-off ages \ . donated for t,he African Mission and on Jan. 
Once c;a~:~~ the firstling of the flock, the fineBt of the 8, an all.day session was held, and ladies from 
And still he asks his own,with gentlest pleading ,t.heNew Market church,respotidedto ,our' in. 
'1'0 l~~e~~eir highest, hopes an~ brightest talents' at his ,~itation to:1end a ,~~,l ping hand, and 35 fin. 

Hespectfully subinitted, 
A. T. MAXsoN,.'Rec. Sec. ' 

APRIl", 1902. ' 

SMIr.JE~ . once in l1wblle,. . .'", . 

He.'ll notJorget,tbe feeblest service, humblest love; . lsh,ed garments W~/3 ,the. result., ,To quote 
He only ll:8kB~bat of our store we-give to bim,-, ' fr, om our -REcoRDmh report,"~"Th· e·'· 'd· a'y.was 

. .. ".r wilLmake your heart seem lighter; 
Smile, once ·in a while,,', . .,' . ' 
, 'T will make your pathway brighter." 

. . The best we have. ' 
, .J • "one of joy to all, each finding a blessing in 

• Christ gives Jjhe best .. He takes the hearts we offer, ' 

Life's a mirror, if we smile . 
,.. Smiles C:ome back to greet US,; 
-".,' -., If we're frowning all the while And fiUs them with his glorious beauty, joy,and peace, service for others in His N arne." The nunii)er 

.And·in-his service, as we're growing stronger, of_Af,rican garments made in' all was 98. 
. Ftowns forever meet us. ' ' 

. " . 

'rile cans to grand achievements still increase" ' 
'l'herichest gifts for us on earth, or in the heaven above, We have missed the familiar face of our ARE,YOu one of those thoughtless, gentle 

".'. ~ 

Are hid in Christ. In JesuB we receive ., President this winter from our sessions, but slanderers who, whenever they, hear that 
The best we have. . 

her place has been most efficiently fiiIed by our some man has been at wrong-doing wisely 
And is our best too much'? 0 friends, let,usrememqer Vice-Presl·dent. Our C".om'm-l·ttees have- ,been rem,arks, "Well, I expect, were the truth How once our Lord poured out his soul for us, ~) 
And in the prime of hit!! mysterious manhC'od .. , faithful and willing, ready for whatever their known, there is a woman at the bottom of 
Gave up his'precious life upon the cross. ,J. • t " 
'1'be Lord of lords, by whom the worlds were made, hands found to do, as all of you can testifJ 1. 
'I'll rough bitter grief and tears gave Us '.' in the, devotion of the Tract Committee to ,I, myself, am convinced by ob~ervation' 

The best he had. th t ld d t d I -Selected.' the labor assigned thein, who, by special a men se om 0 s range an . unusua 
efforts, have raised the sum of $188.75, (this things without a strong incentive and that 

"VE call attention to the Report of the sum was raised and used toward relieving the incentive is nearly @,lways, directly or in
"Voman's Society for Christian "Tork of the debt of the Tract Society), with a promis~ of directly, a woman. But I have observed 
Plainfield church, and we hope to have still more. with both eyes open and I see that there are 
similar reports from other places. Such ac- Our Missionary Committee are longing for two sides to this question. -
counts not only aid churches where such acall for a box to be packed and sent to some Look about'you at the IIleu who are living 
Societies already exist, but will be of great ,worthy family, that they may have some- truly successful lives. Read the histories and 
help to those desirous of organizing for work. thing to do. Noting in the REcouDER "the learn the forces that have operated to give 
In writing of your Society please be particular death' of' a brother minister in Oklahoma, the world so many imperishable names. 
to state what committees you have and what leaving a family of a wife and five young chil- Scarcely a man has ever achieved honorable 

\ work you are doing. dreri, we wrote, making kindly inquiries as' distinction in the world but has attributed 
to their needs. In due time an answer came his success to the good and graf'ious influ-

., 

THE head-master of Harrow, a famous 
English school, said recently that when he 
wanted a thing don~ conscientiously, intel
ligentl.yand carefull,Y he gave it to a woman 
to do. ' Perhaps it is for some such reason as 
this that New York now has women on five 
of its School Boards as well as on the list of 
School Inspectors. One of our own women, 
Dr. Anne Langworthy Waite, holds a posi
tion as Inspector; and, if we are correctly 
informed, has three schools under her charge. 

'rhe position of Ambulance Surgeon has 
hitherto been held by men alone, but Dr. 
grnily Dunning has just pasRed the required 
examinations, in which she ranked fourth, 
and has been appointed Ambulance Sur
geon of the Gouverneur Hospital, of New 
York. She is the first woman in America 
to hold such a ,.place. . Her position gives 
.her the rank of Sergeant of Police, and 
also gives her official power to make arrests 
when' necessary. IIer duties begin Jan. 1, 
l UOR, and her appointment is for eighteen 
months. 

ences of a mother or a wife or both" A mere that they were well supplied with clothing, 
but needed a home. Since that was beyond list of the names of such men would fill many 
our power to supply, we turned disappoint- pages of this ma.gazine. Respecting the hon
edlyaway. We are auxiliary to the Woman's esty, the integrity, the faithful adherence to 
Board, and all ,work of this kind is with their high purpose and lofty ide,als that have given 

. them a place in the hearts and the historieR co-operation. ~ , 
Our membership numbers 62; two have of a people, they all gladly set forth, in their 

found new homes and, two have been added own choice of words, the one great truth that 
"a woman was at the bottom of it." But in their places. We have 8 non-resident 

and22'honorary IIlembers. Our ranks have the unfortunate ones who stand on the gal-
been unbroken by death, for which we are lows, or are shut in the cruel jails for life, 
thankful, but one of our members still lingers does anyone of them dare to tell you it was 
in the invalid's room,'and another is 'passing a woman's precept or example placed bim 

there'! through deep sorrow. To them we extend the 
hand of Christian sympathy and pray our The merchant at his counter, the clerk at 
loving Father to sustain and comfort. his desk, the carpenter at his bench, the 

farmEr following the plow, the sailor on the 
Our receipts from April, 1901, to April, broad sea,-all men everywhere are made 

1902, have been $466~26; our expenditures, more true and kind and faithful and manly 
$436.63. To Missionary Society, $100;· because of the influences received sometime 
Tract Society, $267.75; Woman's Board, $5; and somewhere from women" A woman is 
Sabbath Evangelizing and 'Industrial Asso- nearly always better than her environment. 
ciation, $20; and to a church beneficiary, .Her virtues are inherent, her wrongs are USll

$26. Each local charitable organization has ally borrowed from the lords of creation. 
, a representative from our Society, who re- So, bear let len ml'nd, whenever you ma,y see REPORT OF WOMAN'S SOCIETY, AT PLAINFIELD, N. J. 

ports at every monthly meeting the work be- a monumenJ reared to perpetuate the mem-
At the Annual Meeting of theS. ociety for l'ng done a'nd money' colle· cted from o'ur ~. ,. . ory of some world-worshipped name that 

Christian Work, in October, 1901, Mrs. Geo. . h h La t ye e $3] to Chl"ldre 's c urc. s, . ar w gave. n while there is pretty certain to be a man at 
Babcock was re-elected President " Mrs. D. E. H $22 t W· a' Ch I'stl'an Tempe orne; 0 om n s r r- the top of it you may rest assured that there' 
'ritsworth, Vice-President " Recor,dinO' Secre- U . $48 t R l' eA' t' $13 

M ance nIon;., 0 e le1· ssoCla Ion; is "a woman at the bottom of it.-"-Good 
tary Mrs. A. T. ,Maxson, and Treasurer Mrs. to McAll Mission; ,$15 to Hospital; $10 to Cheer. 
F. A. Dunham, were re;-elected; Mrs. T. B. Needle Work Guild; $30 to Young Woman's ==============< =:=:::-:;;:==== 
Titsworth was ~ade ICorresponding Secre- Club; a total of $169,and making a sum 
tary; Mrs. L. T. Rogers and Mrs. T. C. Smith, total of $635.26 raised for distribution. 
Auditors. 'This was for last year. Our obligations this 

As a tribute to our faithful Treasurer, Mrs. year are not yet completed. . , 
F. A. Dunham, I,wish to say that she has' That we have been able to be the alimoners 

, held that position since this Society was or- to this extent is largely due:to your ~enerous 
. ganized in 1889,twelve years and a half, and aid, for' which we most sincerely thank you, 

was Treasurer for several years in' the old and trust we may ever pro~e worthy of your 
Missionary and TractSociety. 'liberal support. 'To the men of the church 

Our routine of work is much the same as and congregation, who a few weeks since so 
. last year. Sewing meetings are held onc~in materially reimbursed o~r empty treasury, 
,two 'weeks, and bushu~ss' sessions once a' we tender our hearty" thank ,you," and, as
. month, at which reports are received, from s~re you of our appreciation of your efforts. 

the various Committees-Missionary, Tract; To our new pastor and his family weoff~r our 
" 

SAUNTERINGS IN THE SOUTH. 
A VOYAGE. 

Setting sail for a voyage at sea always 
makes an appeal to the imagination. I,t sug
gests unknown experiences and untried perils. 
However often one may have taken an ocean 
voyag~, he can be sure that the one on which 
he is just em barking ~illsupply new and fresh 
impressions., A journey by rail has in it a 
large amount of certainty. There may be an 
accident,but there will probably be none, 
and' the journey will be concluded in safety 
and with much the usual. course of 'events . 
Even different routes 'by-rail do not vary very 

\ ' 
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,j 
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muchiutheiJ~featu~es()rtb~scenery th~ough . of'the'~hree vess~lswasexactly tbesame~ 'ZI()NISM AND ITS AIMS., ' 
which·theytake'you"al~ays excepting afew3,OOO tons, :while toe fittings olthe latter are What became ofI~rae1'8'ten t~ibes has been ' 

:, railways like those whi'ch pa~s thrQugh the as cp,mfortable and the'service as good as on one of the, long-standing questions. The 
White Mountains,' or the' 'Alleghenies, the t.he modern steamships of the trans-Atlantic future of the Jew and of theland that once 

, Rocky 'Mountains or the Selkirks. . lines. was his has been"of no. less interest. Th,e de~' 
But the sea is never the same. Pass over As a rest for tired 'brain' and a restorer of velopments of the last few years ha.ve!done 

, .the same rout,e -as ofte.p.El,s you Jwill and you jaded nerves a calm and pleasant day at. sea, much to . turn the ,ithoughtsof the world 
still fin,d something n'ew. There is afascina_israrely equalled. Even ,the 'steady thr.um- to that subject. '.' ' ... ' ',.. . 

. tion about the sea whichkeepsyour curiosity ming of the propeller lends.itselfto the sooth- . ,For: half 'a century various, Jewi'shphilaIl;'; 
/~ always alert. Youc'an harctlysparetlme'fpf ing,monotonyof th~day. The impression ,of thropists bavehad· a hand in schemes for 

eating because yOu are' quite sure you' will ,the sea which has been gained from reading ,helping colonies of their people in Palestine .. : 
miss sorpething you wouldlike to s.ee. reports of storms and [wrecks isorily tr~e of The system relieved the need~ of the poor, 
, " The pleasu~es ,of watching ,the sea ovel~bal- its exceptional mqods. It is ~s unfair to judge but it did not cultivate self-reliance. -~ It was ' ' 
ance the d'iscomfotts of cbld and wet,and the sea by 'these' reports as to assume that not crowned with any 'striking degree of" suc
keep one on deck when it illig-ht ,be better to ,the murders and thefts, and violence which cess.'. Jews in other lands were not attracted 
remain in saloon or state-l'oorn. In a land the papers also record are the usual and ha- in any great numbers. The prospects were 
journey the interest is in what you pas~. bitual features of our social and family life. that their condition 'would improve where 
through; on the sea it is in what comes to The happiness and c'omfort which you find in they were. " 

. II h h· N t l·k your h,ome affot:ds nothing of special interest But on the contrary, matters took a turn you, espeCIa y t e SIpS. 0 wo area Ie, 
or have the same sails set, or behave the same for publication, nordoesthe beauty of aquiet for the worse. A spirit ~f fierce opposition 
in, the sea. There are some visions, I have'seen day on the sea call for journalistic comment to the Jews showed itself in one European 
at sea which will remain with me as long as with heavy head line. A terrible accident, the country after another, and they were denied 
memory lasts, like tha.tgreat steamer in Inid- dishonesty of a church member and a storm liberties, that they had enjoyed. ' Return to 
ocean, plunging into the waves of a rising at sea are among the things which supply the Palestine became the dream of Jews in Rou
storm, and rising over them, dashing aside reporter with a good" story," but only be- mania and Russia, and the idea spread. 
the billows of foam with a spring of triumph cause they are uncommon. The frequent is In 1895 the problem of his people was 
and exultation: like a strong and' resistless commonplace and uninteresting except to the weighing on the mind of Dr. Theodore Herzl, 
living thing battling with its enemies. Then observer of the finer and more delicate shades of Vienna, a Jewish play-writer and newspa
that beautiful yacht sailing into the harbor of nature and of life. per correspondent. He was moved to write 

, of Newport, with its pure, white hull and sails Even sea-sickness is not the worst thing in his views in a pamphlet for private circula-
and the gleaming copper of its bottom, mak- the world, although it must be admitted that tion. The outcome was the pUblication of 
ing a perfect picture on the blue, sea under the it feels as if it .were. 'But it is seldom fatal, his book, "'l'he Jewish State." He advocated 
blue sky. Prom an esthetic point of view it and usually is soon over, and many an over- a migration, and sketched a Jewish National 
is a matter of regret that the chang'es of mod- worked digestive apparatus has been thank- Parliament, council and business organiza
ern comnlerce are drivingthe full-rigged ships ful' for the relief afforded by a timely fit of tion. ~rhe book roused ,the most violent op
from the sea. Anyone who has ever seen one sea-sickness on the part of the person whose position and the heartiest enthusiasm. The 
of this vanishing race with every stitch of interests it was faithfull;y trying to serve. I movement thus started swept its author 
canvas set and drawing well in a good sailing would not be und erstood, however, as recom- along with it. ,He suddenly found himself 
breeze will never forget the beautiful vision. mending sea-sickness as an infallible cure for made a leader, while some of his own ideas 

It is the uncertainty of the sea, as well as indigestion, but sornetimes it is not the un- were changed. He had favored a migration, 
the complete change which it affords, which mitigated evil it has been supposed to be. but would have accepted South Amei'ica as 
makes a voyage the quickest n1eans of obtain- To me the chief value of a voyage at sea its goal. But the current set toward Pales
ing rest from "<'ark and worry. When the is in the deep and solemn impression of God tine, and Zionism became the name of the. 
ship casts off from the wharf neither lettfws which comes to my soul in the quiet and lone... cause that claimed him as its head. 
nor telegrams nor telephone callA can reach .1iness of the great waters. The writer of tbe In a short time it has gained great promi
you. The most exigent demands of business twenty-nin th Psahn had a personal experi- nence. Beginning with ] 89~ an annual Zion
must wait until the voyage is ended, and you ence of the ,wonders of the mighty deep. In ist Congress has been held. Zionist Societies 
settle down into au apathetic if not an eas'y th~ whirl and worry of our modern life it is have multiplied in many lands. A Jewish 
conviction that whatever is going on in your almost impossible to secure that quiet of soul .Colonial Trust has been formed in London to 
,usual haunts you cannot do anything to help and time for meditation which we need with- ,have charge of financial matters. The move
or hinder. Even on shipboard you can worry out sometimes getting away from the usual ment is furnishing a means for quickening a 
if you like, but you are so well aware that it' currents of life. Even our Saviour was ac- sense of national unity. The leaders have as 
is useless that you will probably find some custolned to withdraw from his labor for their ideal a large Jewish community in the 
relief at once; and as the sea presses its claims others and from the fellowsphip of his disci- land of their fathers, with entire freedom 
011 your attention you will forget to worry, pIes that he might sometimes have quiet as to the internal adlninistration of its 
and will rest, in spite of your conscientious seasons of holy meditation and prayer alone. affairs. 
efforts to keep your mind on your work. How much more do we need the same seasons 

To the many who can afford neither the of refreshment and renewal in our spiritual 
. r"Among the enthusiastic supporters won to 
the cause of Zionism has been Israel Zangwill, 
well known by his writings, which have pict
ured Jewish life with such powerful and li~e

like touches. His writings reflect the spirit 
that animates the movement, and point out 
the possible solutions of some of the practi
cal difficulties that must be met before its 
ideals can become reality.-G; ,E. World. JT' 

, tinle nor the money for a voya.ge across the life. When properly used, the isolation of a 
ocean, there are many enjoyable coast-wise voyage atsea may bring blessing an:d strength 
trips now open. The sea service of the lines to our souls. We then have'an opportunity 
of steamers along the Atlantic coast of our to calmly review our relations with our God, 
country has'greatly improved within a few to sanely and qtlietly consider if in the hurry 
years,"and is attracting a larger and better of ,daily life we have stepped out of the right 
class of travel. Form€rly, with the exception waY,and like the mariner, correct our spirit
of some ~ripsoi a single day or night, few ual conditions which ha've been reached by 
traveled by lines along our coasts except for the dead reckoning of daily life, by fresh ob- BOYS AND BAll ON SUNDAY. 

'reasons of economy, but some of the steam- servatioDs of the SUI;l of Righteousness. F'or' One puzzling phase of the Sunday iaws has 
ers are now as large as many of the vessels ~ant of these seasons of careful and quiet just been brougbt-up simultaneously in New', 
on Europ~an Jines" and areas finely fitted as revision in their, religious Jives ma~y have Xork City and Buffalo-~he proper attitude 
the best. Twenty~eight years ago I ,crossed been led far, astray by a too constant use of of the authorities toward boys who play 
the Atlantic on the Abyssinia and returned on the usual standards of the times, and·have ball on vacant lots the' first day of the week. 
the Algeria, both of the Cunard Line, and been wellnigh shipwrecked in the currents of The laws prohihitall "publicsports",on Sun
they were 'among the best ships of that time. worldliness. . . day, and this would clearly cover a 'profes
The voyage which i,nspires this screed was Therefor~,take a ~ea voyage if you can, or sional gameof baseball. Butisit a "public" 
taken in the good, ship Gloucester of the Mer- go to tile deep woods or in some way and performance for some boys to get up sides and 
chants' and. Miners' Line from Boston to sometimes take time to gf)t alone with God.-::- have a game of ballin'some phtce'wlierelhey 

" Nori01k, and by a. curious coincidence thesi,ze' The Wat!Jhman., . .,do_ .. Dotdisturb the public peace? The courts 



bave:decided that 'ilia not 'avJolationofthe oncable'messuges. Provision is als()m'ade ·power; hi~ voice is interes~ing, sympathetic.;' 
la~ to have ball-playing on private f;?;rounds, fOF the free use by the Canadian Government, his articulation is of the beet,and his words 
with the consent of the owner, holding that to . of the wireless system· for lighthouses and are uttered with '~reat force .and ease; his 

, "r ' constitute a\1iolation the playing must" seri- life-saving stations. A curious statement language is vivid, apt, homely, plain;' his , ' 
ous]y,interliuptthereposeofthecommunity," comes from, England, ,that the Admiralty, 'addresses bristle with points. He says many' 
to quote theltlnguage of the Penal Code.' A which has employed the wireless system in good, practical things;, he abounds with wit 
vacant public lot raises another question, as naval maneuvers with excellentresuit,is in- and humor', so that.' his hearers· laugh from 

. there is no owner to give or 'withhold permis- ~linedto' oppose 'the co~:mercia'l developm~nt first to last ;'4elooks l~ss severe. tha~' his 
, 'sion, and this puts a'responsibility upon the', QfMarcorii's system, and thatnayal ships .words.: He is as ma,gn(ltic as any man. ' And 
. authqri'ti~fnv~ichis]acking'iri'theformer case. ha've receiv~d order's 10 intercept, if possible,' his hearers scarcely realize until be has gone 

," SbaH the ,police arrest boys who areplay'ing messages sent by ~larconi's secret system in that he has dealt 'brutal insults to every man 
ball on unoccupied gro,und? That is theprac-' ord,ertQshow that the systemis'not, ,in fact, and woman before him; and many of them 
tical issue.Coi:nmissi(jnerPartrid~·e _ was so far perfected, as to'prevelltmessagesfrom never realize it. ---The fact that he bas a' 
asked for an opinion the other day, and re;;. being intercepted. From Ger?lany comestbe~ "Rev." before his name, though he is now 
plied that if citizens complain of annoyance statement that, the Arco-Slaby sy,:stem of only a "local" preacher' of the Methodist 
from such playing, the police must stop it. wireless telegraphy has been definitely adopt- Episcopal Church, makes many tolerant of 
The flheriff of Erie county answers a similar ed, and, that the German Government has him, because they believe that he is doing or 
question by saying that the law dOoes not forbidden Signor Marconi from erectingsta- trying to do "good." Certain folk of the 
make any distinction as to kinds of ball-play- tionson the German coast, holding, it is said, baser sort enjoy leveling attacks on the cul
ing, and that he must take the same position that he h:~ trying to obtain a world IPonopoly tivated, respected, and honored portion of 
toward all kinds. of wireless telegraphy, when, in 'fact, appa- the community. 'Th'e coar'se are pleased-.to 

PracticaJly, the matter will be settled in the 
long run by the operation of public opinion. 

\ 

Most people do not think any harm is done by 
boys playing ball on a vacant lot Sunday, pro
vided they donot "interrupttherepose of the 
community." Not a few clergyman are ready 

ratus not covered by his patents can be used, hear; a, lecturer talk in their own style; it 
with good results. Thus in various ways and justifies them. Among these suggestions 
distant quarters of the globe efforts are being may be found hints as to the causes of Jones's 
made to get practical results.-The Outlook. popularity., In these tilnes, when the "]egit

THE PHENOMENON OF SAM JONES. 
CAL YIN DILL WILSON. 

to say that they think the boys are much 
(Concluded from last ·week.) better off when so employed than when forced 

to sit around doing nothing or left to take Individuals in various communities pro
the chances of organizing ~ome form of mis- test; a fewperspns-,r~se and dep~rt from his 
chief. The Rev. Dr. O. P. Gifford, a leading audienceb;' some' li&t~p';: expresR disgust, and 
Baptist minister of Buffalo, openly takes the declare they wi11/\pever hear him again; 
ground that such playing is a kind of recrea- yet the crowds g.()' and return again and 
tion which is good for the boys, and not bad again, though he)is the most repetitious of 
for the community. "'hen people come to speakers and never condescends to remember. 
feel in this way about a law, itis not going to what he said to an a,udience last year, but 
be enforced with rigor for any length of time. brings substantially the same material year 
A sheriff in Buffalo may for a whilE~insist upon 'after year. 
breaking up every group of boys who are The managers of "Chautauquas" and sim
tossing' a ball arou~d, but it will not be long, ilar organizations that employ him say 
before there will be a milder rule. In this city frankly they do so because of the gate re
the police evidently are not expected by their ceipts; they do not venture to endorse him, 
head to make arrests unless complaints reach in con versa~ion, but say the people want 
them, and the number of people capable of him, and will pay, so they have him. Some 
making such complaints in cases where the of his hearers justify him and themselves by 
boys disturb nobody is so small that many the fact that-" he says many good things," 
.youngsters will have a chance to enjoy inno- and does" good," and they tell of his charities 
cent fun. The 'pUblic sympathizes with the and his generosity. ' All his bearers, who are 
aim of the law in forbidding sports which will really insulted by what he says, pass on his 
cause disturbance, but it recognizes that this epithets to others, but you can never find 
is one of the cases where "the extreme of the where they fit. No one seems to realize that 
law is the extreme of injustice."-New York he is the man whom Jones means to hit. 
Evening Post. 'When Jones has been asked whybe says 

WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY. 

The progress of wireless telegraphy contin
ues to interest the public mind, and the past 
week has recorded. two or three interesting 
items of news relating to the subject. Signor 
Marconi is again at work on this side of the 
ocean, and work is to be pushed on the Nova 
Scotia station at 'rable Head. Meanwhile 
the full text of his agreement with the Gov-

I 

ernment of Canada has been published, and 
its provisions certainly indicate expectation 
on both'sides that wireless telegraphy on a 
commercial basis is near at hand. Canada 
agrees to pay $80,000 toward the erection of 
a station in Nova -Scotia and to accept the 
Ma,rconi Company's messages' for transmis
sion, over the Government's telegraph wires 
at as favorable terms as are given to anyone; 
the company ag~ees to send messages 9'e
tween Canada and l Great Britain as' ch~aply 
as between Great' 'Britaill :and the United 
States, and at rates which shall. 'beat least 
sixty percent, less than ,tp.ose now charged 

such rough things, he has replied, " They are 
my stock in trade." It is related that he 
once said, "The preachers go out with" a sil.k 
line and artificial flies after the mountain 
trout. I am after the sucker and mullets; 
and they like worms.',' He has also said in 
reply to the same question, "Some kinds of 
people like it." This seems to be the point of 
view of' a cynic; his hearers are suckers and 
mullets, and they like worms, and he gives 
them these; that is his stock in trade. He 
says to his audiences on his regular annual 
rounds: "Some of you old women swore last 
year you'd never 'listen to Sam JonEs 
a~ain, but here you are, ready for' more." 
~e insults right, and left; he expresRes most 
open contemp~; yet he is listened to; and, at 
least, in country pla~es' and ,the smaller 
towns, he has a hearing from large numbers 
of people of the better class. It.is doubt
less true that, refined individuals here and 
there, the few, 'cannot stand him. But the 
'people generally, of all classes, go. 

'Wbyis this? He is ,a speaker ,', of great 

imate" drama is supposed to· have such a 
hard time competing with sensual, plays, and 
when literature is being outsold by unliterary 
books, it seems as if oratory also is in 
straits, and that the masses prefer the un
conventional, even to the extent of coarse
ness, vulgarity and bru tali ty. If Jones 
"shoots in the hole where they Ii ve," other 
speakers are shooting over their heads. And 
yet can it be seriously· considered that our 
people are generally coarse and vulgar? Is 
it true that ,men, and women are to be judged 
by what they laugh at ?-11]18 Cl'itic. 

THE EDUCATION OF THE PARROT. 
'ro teach a parrot to talk it is never neces

sary to place the poor bird in a darkened 
room or to starve him. Common sense would 
suggest that he should be made as happy as 
possible in his surroundings. Give him good, 
food-hemp, maize, oats, biscuit. As a slice 
of fruit is always beneficial, a bit of apple, of 
pear, of banana, of carrot will do very well. 
Also see that your pet has pure drinking 
water, a large cage, soft wood to gnaw, with 
plenty of coarse grit on the floor of the cagp., 
for he needs the small stones to aid his diges
tion. A parrot in those comfortable circum
stances may then be left alonein a room while 
his teacher conceals himself in another. The 
teacher, who should be heard but not seen, 
should repeat, with infinite patience, oyer and 
over again, the word or words he wishes his 
pet to learn. The female parrots do not talk
the female of the song birds, it ~hould be re
membered, is not a singer-so that efforts of 
education in that line areguitethrown away. 
-OUI' Anirnal Friends. 

MAKING CHILDREN HAPPY. 
Our quiet hours wifll our children should 

first of aU 'be cheerful hours. Sidney Smith 
has said: { "If you make children happy now, 
you make the~ happy twenty years hence by 
the ~elnory of it." I believe this to be quite 
true. We should make the hours with our' 
children full of joy, then twenty years from 
now we too can recall how happy they were, 
how we heard their merry voices and watched 
them pla.y, 'and we can look with pride on our 
children, whom we loved and who went to ' 
"Grown-up land." Then, too, the quiet 
hours with our children should "be loving 
hours. How' much the, small touches of a 
mother's love mean to the child I' Even if it 
is only a whisper to your,son as he starts to 
school, "Remem:her, mother is thinking about 
you, aU day and expectin~ you. to, be a good 
boy," how much better the effect of such a fare-
weil than to hurry him away with'some sharp 
and nervous rebuke. 

, ' 
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LESTERC ltANDOLPH, Editor, Alfred, N. Y. 
, . . 

.. ·paint~j.s, ChristopherWrenamonga,rcbitects, when. they .docom·e.to· Christ}-theywjllbe 
Thorwaldsen . among sculptors, Hand~l worth far more to the.'cause than those who 
among musicians, Washington am<;>ng mili- -never· '-~~amined t1;le evidences of Chri8~ 

Convention at little Genesee. ·t~rycommanders;· it .gives new whigs ttQ d:~,e tianity. 
The'Semi-Annual Meeting of .~he churches· inauguration, better. ·balance to the judg- . Others. excuse themselves from' receiving 

. of· the Western Association was attended ment, more determination to the will, greater Christ, because their, nature is such that it 
(along with other. good people) by nin,eteen, usefulness in life, and greatex: nobility to the seems im,pos,~i.ble for them to live as they 
young people f.rom Alfred, who'braved thirty- soul. In fact, tnere is ~ nothing in all the should,. and so they say; father thanfail,J 

. three mUes of April mud to drive over~ N.o. world to be' compared with olir. Chdstittn re- they keep away from it a1to~ether. It istrue 
data is at ha'ridstatingwhethercor not they ligion. ,~.", . that it·is."moredifficult forsom'e to 'be Chris~' 

.. ' went Quaker style, m~n by themselves and . Nothing in r~ligion ?·Why, then, all. those tianstl1an for others',Qut it is also truethat 
. women by themselves. But though the his~ Christian.s were deceived, when, 'in their dying thegrace of God.ne~er came to a mountain it 
torianhas notthe light of definite history to moments, they thought theysarw the castles of could not.climb, nor an abyss it co~ld not 
gpide him, he is not left to grope in totaldark':' the blessed. \V'ha~, think you, did Bishop Cram~ fathom, nor a bondag9 it' could' not break . 

. ness; for the faculties of reason and anology ner see, when~ burping at the stake for his re- 'The wildest, th~ haughtiest, the most ,ungov
lighten the glooln .. 'Ve havenoticedthat the ligioIi, he smiled? And your child, your ernable man ever created lI~ay .. by the grace 
young people of oW-estern New York--in 1902 brother or sister, whom with unutterable of God be subdued and sent out on a Ininis-
are much like the Wisconsin brand of 1888. agony you put into the grave, will you never try of kindness. '. . 
But what matter how they grouped them-i see that face aga.in, nor hear that sweet:voice, Peter, with nature as tempestuous as the 
selves'! It was excellent company. Foraclean, nor feel the throb of that young heart? sea he tried to walk, at one look from Jesus 
wholesome, royal, whole-"hearted good time, Nothing in religion? Sickness will come, went out and wept bitterly. Though your 

...c"ommend me to a band of Seventh-day Bap-- upon you; roll and turn upon your pillow, disposition. be all a-bristle with fretfulness, 
tist young people. East or west, north or no reHef; the medicine ma'y be bitter, the though you have a temper aglealn witij quick 
south, they are delightful companions .. God nig'ht nlay be dark, the pain may· be sh ightning, though your avarice be like that 
bless them all, and bring them outin great no relief; Christ never comes to the 8ick of a horse-leech· crying- "give", though 
numbers to the Associations and the General room; let the pain stab, let the fever burn', damnable impurities have wrapped you in 
Conference. 

"Keeping Our Young People." 
The Laymen's Hour fell largely into the 

hands of the young men. It was led by a 
young man who had been publicly enlisted in . 
Christ's service only about three months. He 
is a son of P. A. Burdick, our great temper
ance evangelist, of blessed memory. He will 
endeavor to secure a report of the different 
speeches, which were strong and stirring. The 
discussion was alon2: the lines of " Personal 
Work" and "l\.:eeping' Our Young People." 
Pastor Coon writes: "I took very few notes, 
but I got a very vivid impression and a real 
inspiration from listening to the able speeches 
of these young men upon such practical 
themes." The different spea.kers were Harry 
Jaques, George ~fain, Theodore Davis. 
They were followed by generall'emarks from 
older heads. We have also received enthusi-

curse it and die. consuming fir':', God can drive that devil out 
'rhere is nothing in religion? ,After awhile of your soul, and over the chaos and dark

death will come, the spirit will be breaking ness he will say" Let there be light." 
away from the body, and it will take its There are those who object to Christianity 
flight, whither'? whither? There is no God, becaus0 of the inconsistency of those who 
no mipistering angel to guide, no Christ, no profess to follow Christ. There are thous
heaven, no home.· Nothing in religion? You ands of poor farmers; they do not know. the 
surely are not willing to adopt such a dismal nature orthe soil, or the proper rotation of 
theory. crops; their corn is shorter in the stock and 

There are a great many conscientious skep- smaller in the ear; they have ten less bushels 
tics in the world; some, for instance, are men to the acre than their neighbors; but who 
who object to Christianity because what they declines to be a farmer because of these poor 
Haw of it was not Christianity a1 aU, in farmers? There are business men, lawyers, 
the true sense of the word; some were doctors; in every walk of life there are Ulen 
brought up in homes where religion was over- who make a failure of that which they at
done, the most wretched day of the week was tempt to do; but ought this to discourage 
the Sabbath, religion was driven into them any. one from entering the different walks of 
with a trip-ha.mmer; they had a surfeit of life? Yet there are thousands of people who 
pra.Yer-meetings, they were stuffed and choked decline to accept Christ because there are so 
with rules and regulations, they were told by many un wort hy Christians. This is illogical, 
their parents that they were the worst chil- to say the least. 

astic reports of the Yo't.:.ng Ppople's Hour. dren that ever lived because they liked to Poor lawyers are nothing against juris
We present one of the papers this week. slide down hill better than to read t~ Pilgrim's prudence, poor doctors nothing "against 

ProO'resCl " They never heard theI"r parents medicine, poor farmers nothing against aQ'ri-
SOME EXCUSES fOR NOT ACCEPTING CHRIST, AND . b ~.' u 

ANSWERS TO TBEM. speak of religion but with the corn~rs of their culture, and mean, contemptible professors 

Pr('sented at Young l')eople's Hour, Semi-Annunl Meet
ing of Western Association, Little Genesee, N. Y., April 
20, lU02, and requested for publication in the 8AB
BArril Rl';COIU)EU. 

mouths drawn down, and their eyes rolled of religion nothing against Christ. 
up. The inconsistency of Christians so far from 

Others object to Christianity because of keeping you away from Christ ought to be 
maltreatnlent on the part of professing Chris- ~n argument to drive you to him.· The best 
tians. There is a man who says, " ~fy part- place for a skilled doctor is in the neighbor

You frequently hear men say, there is noth- net in business was prominent in religious hood where they are all poor doctors, and 
in Christianity. There are so 111any imposi- circles, and a· regular attendant at prayer- the best place for 'you who want to be the 
tions in this day; so many things that ~eem meetings, but he cheated me out of three real tiling for Christ is right down among us 
to be real are sham; there is so much quack- thousand doIlarH; I don't want any such re- who. are so incompetent and inconsistent 
ery in medicine, in ethics and in politics that ligion." sonletimes. Show us how. Give us an ex-
men come to the habit of incredulity, and by There are those who want everyt~ing ample. 
and by they allow that incredulity to collide proved. They will ask, "How can God be one If there are any here"who, for one reason 
with our holy religion. Being in three persons't "How can he be or another, whether mentioned here or not, 

Let us look for a moment at the record of complete Sovereign, and yet man be a free are holding back from Christ, let me plead 
this religion. How many wounds it has agent?" They cannot understand these with you by the m~mory of those good old 
healed; how it has· stilled the Rtormy sea; things. Neither can 1. The.y say, " Here is a times when you knelt at your mother's. knee 
what manna, whiter than coriander seed, it greafhlystety. Here is a disciple of fashion, and said your evening, prayers, and of those 
has dropped ~ll around the path of the weary frivolous and godless in all her days; she other days of sickness, when she watched all 
pilgrim; what promises it sent out like holy lives to, be an octogenarian; here is a Chris- night and gave you the medicine at just the 
watches to keep. the lamps bU,rning around" tian mother training her children for God right time, and tu'rned your pillow when. it 
the death-bed, through the darkness that and for heaven, self-sacrificing, Christlike, in- was hot, and with hand, perhaps now turned 
lowers into the sepulcher the flashes of resur- dispensable seemingly to that household'; she to dust, soothed your pain, and with that 
rection morn. Besides, this belief in Jesus dies of cancer at an early age; they cannot voice whicbyou will never hear again unless 
Christ ~as made so many heroes, a countles~ understand this. Neither can I. I can see you join' her in the better lana; told . you 
host' of martyrs, among whom we num ber our how such men reason themselves intoskepti- "never mind, you would be. better by and 
brother, the late Peter Velthuysen. It made cism; ~uch men must be helped, npt through by; "and of that dying couch, where she 
, John Milton among poets,Raphael among their heads, but through· their hearts. And talked so slowly, catching her breath betwe~n 



, ';;,;~beword8-byt1nth()se 'IDemories,lask'you ,Patience, hope,~fatth,prayer, and a know}- 'opena-nd indis~riininate sale 
, to comeaild take tbesameChrist.He was edge .of God's will are them.eans necessary and, other mild_drinks of that ki.nd on Sun
good enough ~or her, he is good .enough for for ~rowth in grace; a patience that will day; . .I9rmerly the police stopped the sale 
you. ,",' j help' us to tak~q time·,to 'prepare to' wait ofLbeer, but allowed the sale of soda on Sun

Nay, 1 make a better plea. By the wounds and watch carefully for the little duties- day .. Now the, Police -Commissioners have 
'of the Son of God, who approaches you in that come to us ,while others pass on, t{) ordered that no partiality be'shown and that 
, his intin,ite love,~it~ torn brow and lacerat-' greater ones; a, hope that ,will give us the law be enforced as it·stands. Why liot? ' 

ed' band and wh;i,pped, back, crying "Come 8t~ength and courage when earthly forces fail. '~To be sure, ' beer and soda-water could' be 
untome,allye,' that. ar~-~''''eaI'Y and heavy· ,We nee~ a:faith, ,str,q~g~afid'8t:eady, that not"bough,t~~e,ster,da;y.inBoston;·as'Lthey~a.lways, 
laden, and. I~ill gi'veyou:-rest." ',', only s~Ines . when' thIngs go weH; but a faith 'are; but only, under certain' conditions. In 
,Others _say they have not the time: As, that will help us·to.walks~eadily .oil, though ~he private c1ubs~ the members who can af

t'ilougli~ifie,religion of Jesus Christ muddled the clouds. darken and tempests howl about ford to belong can do abopt as, they please-in 
" the br~in of the accountant,tripped the pen ~s;, ~hese all are qualiti~s nee{l,ed, for a sym- such' uHltters.', In restaurants,· with meal~, 
of the author, thickened the, tongue of the metrIcal growth in grace. ' , the stranger could have beer or soda, by pay
orator,'weakened the,arm'of the mechanic or' No more, can we grow in grace' without ing for them as a part of the meals. Perhaps 
int~rrupted the sales of the 'merchant ! They prayer than a plant can grow without water. the geological sandwich will soon become as 
do not understand that this religion in our We 'need strength fur each du'ty. We need' familiar to Sunday soda drinkers as it is to 
work-day world will help one to do anything help against every temptation. ,We need the Sunday beer driukers, if the laws stav the 
he ought to do.; forgiving spirits, forbearance and charity; same. L 

'Itcan lay a keel. so many things that come from the kind Now what the Boston police are doing)s 
.'," It can sail a ship. Heavenly 'Father for the asking in prayer. what the temperance leaders orO-this section, 

It can buy a cargo. We cannot grow syrnmetrically in grace in Brighton, Quincy and elsewhere, have been 
It can work a puJleJ . ~ithout a k~owledge of' God's will concern-, insisting, on for years. ,They are enfor<;ing 
It can pave a street. lUg us. ThIS may be obtained only by a th~ laws against the sale of drink on Sunday, 
It can fit a wristband~ , carefu} study of his Word. Many Christians 'in Boston. , 'rhere are different kinds of drink, 
It can write a constitution. 
I t can marshal a host. 
No time to be relig-ious here? You have no 

t.ime not to be religious I You might as wen 
have no clerks in your store, no books in 
your library; better ~ravel on to eternity, 
bareheaded, barefooted, houseless, and home
less, than go through life without Christ. 

OUR M I R R 0 R. 

growth in grace is miserably dwarfed and but. the Sunday law makes no distinction 
one-sided from the lack of power resulting between them. Therefore the, Boston police 
from such knowledge. ' Does the student who Commissioners do not feel, that it is their 
wishes to know all about some great man, or business to make any discrimination either. 
some grea.t nation, pick up his book for a The brand of soda sold in most drug-stores 
few minutes Once' in a week, read a few par- is usually not of an intoxicating variety-in 
agraphs here and a, few verses there, as we Boston. There are prohibition communities 
often do with the Bible, to obtain his knowl- where even the"fizzing glass of drug-store soda 
edge? Does the student who wishes to mas- is followed by alarming symptoms, but in 
ter a classic book, look into his book once a Boston sdda is really and truly a temperance 
day, read one little chapter a week, and that drink; but then in Boston there are many 

FROM SALEM, W, VA. with his mind half-filled with some other sub- people who would be glad to drink soda tem-
The Endea vol' Society of Salem, \'". Va., is ject, as we Christian Endeavorers often do perately on Sundays, but cannot do so under, 

earnestly endeavoring to' become possessed with the Bible? On the contrary, you will the present laws. There are also people 'who 
of stronger life. An excellent meeting was see him with his book early and late, hour would be glad to drink beer temperately, on 
held the evening of April 4. Many outsiders after hour, day after day, until he is master 8undays, but cannot under the laws. The 
wer~ present; the following was the program: of it; nor is he then satisfied; he goes on and people who made those laws and who were re-

Music. on, Jrom book to book, until his knowledge sponsible for Boston being so dry, last night, 
Semmn of prayer. becolnes power. did not want soda" beer, candy, etc., sold on 
Hcripture reading. God's Word contains the best of 'all rec- Sunday. Therefore the police had no choice 
Song. ords, all ,history, aU philosophy, 'aU poetry, but to stop the sale of soda, candy and other 
Paper, 'c, Saved by Grace". II I . h b f b'dd . I a c assICS, t e est of all orations. We find or I en artIc es. 
Male quartet. . 
Paper, "God's Grace Sufficient". in it the best of ser~ons, the best of prayers, To be sure" not all the Sunday laws are' en-
Season of prayer. the most comforting thoughts,. the most forced in this state. There is the law against 
Music. precious promises. Should we be less studious Sunday fishing, for example. Sportsmen got 
1

1
aper,," Growing in Grace". of t.his Book of all books t han we are of tired of having this la w enforced and they went 

, Season of prayer: history or of the classics? to the legislature to, repeal it. The leO'isla-
Music; violin, horn and organ. M G d h I h '"" 
Brief conference meeting. ay 0 e p us eac to do our part in a ture refused to do anything of the kind,how-
Closing prayer, remembering especially Bro. Peter sy~metrical growth in grace. Shall our ever, but the fish and game commission was 

Velthuysen's family and the work on the Gold Coast. lives be 'made to represent the sturdy oak, much more obliging. It sent out orders, last 
GROWING IN GRACE. which is able to stand the heavy storms, or year, quietly to its deputy fish wardens,' teIl-

There are many definitions of the' term the evergreen that. so 'revere?tly ,bOWS i!s ing them not t,o enforce the law. " .. As th~ 
., grace, but the one which concerns us most is head under the WeIght of WInter s snows, warde~s are the only people specially charged 

that grace which imparts likeness to Christ, then lifts it u,gain. to rejoice all, the spring with looking after fishermen around the 
and secures favor with God. If one has and summer time? Shall they represent a state, the law has been practically repealed 
a flower he wishes. to develop for its sym- little plant that sends forth its beauty and even when the state courts and the state 
metry, foliage, blossoms or fra.grance, he fragrance only once a year, or a vigorous legislature refused to repeid it. 
seeks for it . a suitable receptacle, fills it plant that blooms every day in the year? However, the stand which the police com
with rich soil, places the plant' therein, May we willingly do just what God would have mission has taken shows that the dodge 'can
gives it the s'unshine and air, prunes its us do, and be just what he would have us be. not be worked in this case. Therefore· the 
bran~hes, waters it regularly and watches its 0 • MRS. G. H. TUAINER. ' only thing left ~or people wh<;> want to buy 
developmerit with much interest. ' In the end ,SALEM, W. Va .. AprIl.4, 1902. beer, cigars, chewing gum, soda, and other 
he is rewarded, not only by the beauty which BOSTON'S DRY SUNDAY. little luxuries of the kind on Sunday is to g'o 
nature produces, but also by the joy it brings The strictness with which the Boston to t.helegislature and to ask for the a~end-
to others. In oQr lives grace represents a police ehut down on the sale of temperance mentoor the repeal of the present Sunday 
spiritual plant for which the body answers to beverages and candy yesterday was resented I laws .. The police commission will not oppose 
the jardiniere; the heart is the receptacle of by a good many people in this' city, last any s.u?h m;o~ement. In ~his matt~r,. it can 
God's love, the soil with which it should be night, to judge from the loud comments be' s~Id posltI~ely., the pO~Ice . commlSSI?n has 
':filled. Let patience represent the watchcare, made; but Boston's'" dry Sunday" yester- nO?IUS or· preJudIC~. It IS sIrr:ply tr~lng to 
~he knowledge of G,od's Word, an'd, the prun- day was, precisely what people like A. A. satIsfy refor~, sentIment b:Y , enfor~lng the, 
109' of the branches. Hope is the air it must', Berle,H~· H. Fax<?n and otb'er temperance Sunday laws. -Boston DaIly Advertiser. 
breathe. "F~ith the sunshine it must receive. ,people, pf this section have, been' trying 'to~.ASTE_ n()t't() r~l~te news if you . know .not 
Pr~yer the'water uponwhioh it must live." bring about for years. The law forbids the the truth t,hereof!-' George Washington . 
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THE PLUCKY/ PUSSIES. 
LILLIAN Cf.JAY'l'ON SMJ'l'IJ. 

There trembled a sJ>fter hue 
In the blue_sky's arch, 

As if the high heavens knew 
And were glad of March; _ 

But I said." So deeply piled 
Are t,he drifts o'er her; - - _ 

This morning in vain hath smiled 
- l~a.rtb' spulse to stir. -~"~,~;;--
_ _ Alack! - -',I;' 
-Will the sum mer ever come back ?II' _ 

U Purr-r-r, perhaps," said the sleek willow pussies, 
That grew on the buried brook's brink, 

" Purr-r-r, perhaps," said the sleek willow pussies, 
"The spring is, more near than,You think."" 

"This cup of a vale doth brim 
- Through the summery hours, 

And over its p-merald rim 
Spills the song and the fl(nv('rs

Song of bird, and sOlJg'of bees, 
The daisies, the clovel', 

Song of brook, song of breeze, 
All come bubling over, 

Alack! 
Will the summer ever come back?" 

"Purr-r-r, perhaps," said the sleek willow pussies, . 
rrhat grew on the buried brook's bl'ink, _ 

'~ Perr-r-r, perhaps/, said the sleek willow pussies, 
"The spring is more near than you think." 

The bushes struggle to peer ' 
Through the crusted snow; 

They listen and lean to beal'_ 
The brook below, -

"Will the leaf buds surely swell 
~\nd the waters Bing '? 

Can the brown twigs truly tt'll 
The time of spring'? _ 

Alack I 
Will the summer ever come back?" 

" Purr-r-r, perhaps," said the sleek willow pussies, 
That grew on the huried brook's brink, 

"Purr-r-r, perhaps," said the sleek willow pussies, 
"The sprink is more near than you think." 

HOW DOMINIC CAME ASHORE. 
WILLIAM A. WUH'I'S. 

I-Iow it ever happened that ten-year-old, 
swarthy-faced DOIllinic should be lying' on 
1 he pebbly beach of one of the islands of the 
:Maine coast, one sunlmer rnorning, was 
something no one could explain. Yet there he 
was, asleep on the sands with his head resting 
upon his arms ~o peacefully as though the 
qeEl,ch .1l_ad been his usual resting-place through 
all of his short life. And there John Ca.rt
wright found him, when he went down frOln 
his snug white cottage on the hill above to 
load his nets into the dory and prepare for 
his day's fishing. 

The eastern sky was aglow with a rosy 
flush. The sun, just beginning to lift his 
head above the horizon, would soon be send
ing his rays shimmering across t,ile waters, 
chasing before them the night mists and 
flashing along the crests of the white-capped 
waves until the warmth would reach Dom
inic and dr'y the curly, black hair, now damp 
and matted on his temples. 

Soon the hot glare upon his upturned face 
.. would waken him, to join John Cartwright, 

perha,ps, i'll wondering speCUlation as to how 
he happened to be there. For he was an un
usual find, there on that quiet island, where 
so few were ever seen except the hardy fisher
men who lived there and passed most of their 
time out on the water, after the mackereland 
herring. 

,The face that confronted' John, and caused 
bim to utter a startled exclamation as he 
. dropped his nets and bent over it, would have 
seemed quite a matter of course had one 'seen 
it, surrounded by its ebony framework of 
hair, peering through the vines on some hill
side in sunny Italy. But here? where strang:
ers were seldom seen,- it was. another matter 
altog:ether, and olle not atulLto be expected. 

So.Joho, did not wait for -the SUll to waken 
Dominic,with-J). warmth of salutation'not-to 

, -

answer, and 

"_Wake up; son- wake upI Co'me; open 
them peepers an' let's know :howyegothere,;' 
he continued, shaking the youngster a little 
more vigorously. 

" N9 !let-a"rne -'ione! '~~i,came in ,a sleepy 
response, as'the eyes half "opened and blinked 
at John with an expression of petUlant re
proach, and then sleepily closed again. 

" Poor little chap! " said John to himself; 
" .les' clean beat out, an' wet as a mack'rel. 
I wonder how he got here? " And then, ad
dressing himself again to Dominic, who had 
dozed off, ag~in meantime: 

"Come,sonny ; it's sun up an' tide's a-turnin' 
-ye'll get another wettin' soon if ye lie there. 
",Tell, if ye can't get awake I'll have to put 
ye where ye can sleep it out'thout goin' out 
with the tide again," he concluded, finding he 
made but sl,igbt impression on the tired little 
fellow .. Then, lifting the liInp, wet form in 
his strong arms, he carried hiIu, still slumber
ing, back to the cottage on the hill which he 
ha d Just left. 
"Here~ nlother, " John callEd to his wife as 

he entered the door, "here's a new sort 0' 

fish I found stranded on the beach. Must be 
a fish 0' some sort-nothin' else 'd ever go 
through last night's storm an' sleep so sound 
after it ye can't wake 'ern. Wetter'n salt 
water, too, an' clothes all tangled up with kelp 
an' sea wrack-what there is of 'em." 

"Goodness sakes, John! How on earth 
did that poor child 'ever come onto the 
beach? Hasn't been a wreck, has there?" 
exclaimed his wife as she made room for John 
to lay his burden 011 the couch in the cosy 
si tting-room. ' 

"No sign of a wreck that I could see," said 
John, "unless ye call this little chap one. 
Looks pretty weH water-logged -that's a 
fact, but I found him sleepin' as peaceful as a 
baby." " 

"'VeIl, he's stirrin' now, anyway; he'll soon 
be a wake, an' speak for' hinlself, poor little 
dro\vnded chap! Just set the coffee on again, 
tT ohn; he'll need somethin' hot an' bracin' 
after the wettin' he's had." 

And 'sure enough, Dominic, a few moments 
after this opened his eyes and beg'an to g'aze 
sleepily around the room, a.s if he could not 
quite cOJllprehend how or why he should be 
there at all. 

" 'VeIl, son; ye have got 'ern open at last, 
have ye'l" said John. "How goes it now? 
An' where'd ye come from, anyway?" 

H Why you bring a-Iue here?" "'?hat's de 
matter?" asked Dominic, now fairly awake, 
as he eyed John with a suspicious expression 
on his face. Where is Baptiste, and de rest?" 
he continued. 

"Yes; wha.t's the matter-.that's 'les' what 
we want to know," rontinued John. "An' 
who is Baptiste, an' who are you, anyway, 
little chap? Come, tell us all about it." 

" No; I no like-a tell you .. I t'iok-a you de 
bad man for de kegs, an' I no sa) anything" 
And Domin'ic looked at John as though he 
had little faith in any good qualities he might 
be supposed to possess. ' 

" I{egs? '. What kegs? - What on earth y~ 

," Here; let me give him this coffee; it'il 
straightenhiI;n- up a bit",i said John's wif~as 
he brought a ~teaming cupful to the couch. 
" Poor chap-he doesn't know what he's say
in'" I reckon." And in her motherly way sbe 
coaxed 'Dominic to drink,and;then' followed· 
the refreshing coffee with a generous slice of 
~read and· b'utter, to which . Dominic seemed 
eager' to do full justice. 

" A~' now abou t thenl kegs, sori-~,-j J ohnre.-
minded him when he seelued a little in ore at 

, , ' 

his ease. "Jes' pass the word what they've 
got to do with rrie'-or you, either." . 

Dominic looked atbim wonderingly." Ain't 
you de man for de kegs? For de kegs what 
.ha ve-a de bad stuff-de grog-in em?" he 
asked. ' 

"No; an'I never heard of-'em, either,',' re=
pIi~d John, reassuringly. 

." Baptiste, he say," continued Dominic, as 
though there was some mystery here, "he 
say I find-a de man on de beach. He tell me 
I must go in de boat an'tell de man dey come 
along. pretty quick an' bring-a de kegs' to 
him, so he can tell 'em when no one see 'em." 

"Oh, ho," said J obn; "that's the game, is 
it? . One of Peter Cross's schemes to run in 
some grog'.· But Peter's further up the shore 
-a couple of miles, SOIl, so ye didn't take 
your bearin's right this time." 

"No; you no t'ink-a right way 'bout it," 
said Do,minic. "If you ain't not de man I 
teIl-a you, I say to Baptiste-' No; I won't 
go to find-a de man. You got-a de bad stuff 
an' I no help-a you.' " 
. "An' who is Baptiste? An' how came you 

with him? He ain't your father, is he?" in
terrupted John. 

"No; I got-a no fader-no mudder-not 
now," said Dominic. "One time-three, four 
years-we COIne from my country to de big-a 
place-de place you call Boston-my fader 
an' mudder and lne. Then, pretty soon, my 
fader he go back, so he can bring my brudder 
an' sister, too. An' pretty soon Baptiste, he 
come from my country an' be say my-fader 
he go dead over there, an' bime-by my mud
der, she get-a de bad fever, a.n' she go dead 
pretty quick, too." 

" Poor child!" said tT ohn's wife; "an' were 
you all alone, then'? " 

"Then I stay' with Baptiste, an' sometime 
I go selVa de pap', an' when· de folks have-a 
de-what you ,call picnics-then i r -go _sel1-a 
de flowers. An' one time they have-a de big 
picnic by de water, an' a man he make-a de 
big talk about de wine an' whisky. He say 
de law no let-a you have it, here in thi.s state 
what you call \,faine. But I don:it think much 
about that-.not then. We have-a de plenty 
wi,ne in my country; we no call. it de bad 
stuff," explained Dominic, naively. 

"Bad enough, all on't when a ma,n gets too 
much," commeilted John, "But how'd ye 
come here-that's wha.t we're tryiil' to -get 
at 'f" ' . 

"'VeIl; bime-by Baptiste he s~y we go ,in 
de schooner to Maine an' make-a de plenty 
mon' So I say, 'what-a you got in qe kegs? ' 
an' he say we got' what you call-a de vinegar. 
An' one day when we ha,ve~a de fish.to eat, I 
wish Ihad-ade lemon to squeez-e on it~that 
make-a de fish taste good-an' then I t'ink 
of de vinegar, an' I say, 'dat's pretfy good,· 

. ~ . . . . 
too, when you no have-a de'lemon.' So I see 



-~her~a, , '. '. . '.' . '.-'. c ._'. 

taste it on, myfingers:'-'-~'~Cj . .\. . ' . . 
" An' it wa'n'tvinegar, a.fter aU, bey? ". said, 

.1 .• 

John. - .. - ,I A Phonograph Improvement, 
"No; it have-a de taste like whis.ky. Then 1\n important improvement is claimed to 

I know Baptiste he tell-a de lie when he say 'hate been developed by ~homas A. Edison i.n 
we take-a de vinegar in de kegs. ~hen I t'ink . making arid preserving phonographic records. 
what de ma'n he say at de big pi~l1ic. But"HeretQfOre the record impression has been, 

.. pretty 'soon he co~e near here,an' B_aptiste~ade in·very sof~ _materials, <;>f whicb a prep- ,. 
--.-. be say I must go in d.e boat an' -tell-a (Je irlauaration . of soda was the principal element. 

.r for de kegs. An', 1 say I won't go in de boat -. 
By the former m.ethod the h'uman voice, VI

'cause -the law ,say you mustn't do it, an' I bratinga :dia:phram, by means of which' a 
no like-a de jaiL' B,ut Hapt,istehe say pre~tY,steel p()intmade Ifgro()vecall~~ markings on 
S'O,on the .... v ha·vea storln an'can 't sta.Y there, the surface of a rotating cylinder," covered, 

, a~' he put-a me in de boat an' shove it off, . with this soft composition. It was found 
"cause. he know I can row aU right when I that the fine, delicate.soundson the diap'bram 
like-a go. And he say: 'Now you gO,or made such slight ~narkings that by a little 
hime-by de storm come, 'an you go dead in de use of the cyliuder the sound would disap
water, like as not, if you don't go hurry up pear; then only the loud sounds made by the 
to shore an' tell-a de man.'" voice in the markings would be heard~ The lit-

"8et . ye adrift, d,id he--the villain!" said tIe sapphire ball that followed the markirigs~'o 
John, indig·nantly. "I'd like to run foul of repi'oduce the sounds could not,be,mad~~mall
him for a few minutes. I'd l'arn him a les- er, therefore it could not follow all the fine 
son! " ups and downs in the groove lnade in the soft 

" An' then, bime-by, de big clouds covered ',material in which the markings by the steel 
up de moon an' it rain an' blow pretty hard," point had been made without spreading the 
continued Dominic. "But I say to myself I groove and wearing away the surface. 
try hard for de shore but I no tell-a de man, If the coating on the cylinder was hard, 
anyway; an' then' de boat she run on de then the human voice would not press on the 
beach and upset where de water isn't very diaphram sufficiently to cause the steel point 
deep, an' so I swiIn hard an' get on de beach. to sink deep enough to reproduce asoundhav-
"Th~n I say,'No matter if I go dead, I ing the volume of the human voice. 

never go back to Baptiste an.y more;' an' I The improvemr.nt consists in casting the 
feel so tired I just ;olie down on de beach an' cylinders haviilg these markings on them 
have-a de good sleep. Au' when I wake up I from a mold and using a material that the 
t'ink-a you de man for de kegs, an' that you reproducing ball would hot·· cut . or wear 
send-a me back to Baptiste. But I won't away. 
go," concluded Dominic, stoutly. "Baptiste This material was found in a kind of wax 
is de bad-a nlan, an' I won't go to him again." secretion taken from a palm tree in Brazil, 

. "No; not by a long chalk," said John, vig- South America, which had exactl'y the prop
ol'ollsly. "Ye shan't g'o nowhere, 'less' ye erties desired, viz: hardness and great shrink
want to, but shall stay right here with age in cooling ; hardness, so as to be durable, 
mother an' me. What do ye say, mother?" and shrinkage to allow. it to drop from the 

"Why, where else 'd he stay but here, poor mold without the moldbeiug seperated, thus 
child without a friend in the world to go to? leaving the markings perfect. 
He doesn't deserve to be set a.drift twice for With the improvement a record is fil'st made 
havin' a conscience, does he?" 'John's wife in the soft rnaterial on the cylinder; then a 
replied as she tenderly patted the curly head. mold is made by electrotyping 'it, first with 

. And 'years afterward ,as John watched the gold and then with copper; the ol'iginal mold 
firm step of the manl'y young fisherman com- is then melted out; this leaves the outside of 
ing up the beach, he would say,. with a satis- the electrotype a fac-simile of the markings 
faction of chuckle and pride: ," The best ill the c'ylinder, and this forms the mold into 
mornin's fishin' I ever did, mother."-Tlle which the Brazil cwax, when melted, is poured, 
Evangelist. and when cool, the' shrinkage is such that it 

THE BEST PHYSICAL CUL TURE.will drop from the mold. The discovery of 
POl' arms, fingers and wrists, washing and 

wiping dishes will .be found ad mirable. One 
is as good as the other. Perhaps the water 
aids in gIving suppleness to the joints of the 
fingers. That is an ad va.ntage washing 
dishes has over wiping them. However, there 
is surely a fine elbow movement in the wiping. 

Bedmaking, as it is 'still taught in the 
homely 'physical culture academies of Yankee 
farmhouses, \ cannot be too highly recom
mended. With the folding of every coun
terpane, blanket and sheet" the arms are 
stretched as far apart as they will go, each 
hand holding oneend. rrhen, stanq.ing perfect-

this hard wax' has made it possible to use a 
very small ball, less than a quarter of the 
size of t~e sapphire ball, which will ,follow the, 
groove closely, giving all the delicate sounds, 
and not rnaterially affecting the surface of 
the cylinder. . 

The improvement, both in tone, quality, 
and volume is truly wonderful, and must 
greatly increase the pleasure of hearing human 
voices represented pprsonally in oratory an-d 
in song, by mechanism, and can be preserved 
and reproduced 'accurately in after years for 
many genera t,ions. 

l.y erect, the chest, is thrown out. Quickly the God's Sientific Arrangements, 
hands a1'.e brought together again,' and., , ,And he rested on the sev€nth day from alI 
presto! the sheet is folded double! Shoul- his work which he had made. And God blessed 
del'S, body and limbs are all developed by' the'seventh day and sanctified it. '. 
the ma.ttr~ss turning. rrhe eyeand thes~nse, The Lord blessed the Sabbath-day and hal
of symmetry learn' much, from, the regular lowed it., In it thou shalt not d.o B:nywo~k. 

,arraDll;ementofcQunterpane and pillows. Of My Sabbaths ye shall keep for, It IS a sIgn 
course, this exercise ought'not, to "be carried between me and you that ye, ~a~know that 
too fa;r.~Success.· I am the'Lord that'dothsoDctdy you~· .' ' .. 

We say, . 
Our Ii~atber who dwelleth in beaven,., 
A sanctified, day, thou hast given,: ' • l'. 
Wethink it decidedlybest 
For aUto cease labor and ref:1t, 

h '. And keep the day that God blest, ' 
, .', And obey: ..... c , 

""But the seventh day is the Sabbath." 

Fl YING FISH,', 
. . . . . '. 

Undoubted-ly, the fiying fish has wings like. 
a bird, undoubtedly it flieS'-., 'yet not as a 
bird. 'It does not flap the winf!;-likp., pectoral 
fins on which it is upborne; nor, once launched 
in the air, can it -change its cpurse by any 
movement of its wings until it dips againto 
the water. Yet it will pass a ship making 
ten knots in the hour, and travel in the air as' 
far as 500 feet at a time. 

Astounding, indeed, is., the sight of a shoal 
of flying fish taking to the air, skimming far 

, I 

qver the surface when the sea is calm, leaping' 
'high over great waves when gales blow. Fish 
seem ludicrously out of their element in air
but that fish should fly is not really more 
wonderful than that'some animals and birds, 
like the otter or the penguin, dive and swim 
to perfection. 

The flying fish's fins are really parachutes 
to support and steady its bod'y rather than 
wings to propel it; the lobe of the tail gives 
propulsion to the body as it leaves the water. 
A flying fish measures about a foot in length, 
and its long transparent pectoral fins reach 
almost to the taU; but though ver'y large 
when expanded, they can be folded up ver'y 
neatly. Its flight is short and intermittent, 
and it must needs continually dip into the 
sea to give itself a fresh start. - Pierson's 
Magazine. 

S'l'ATE OF Omo, CITY OF TOLEDO, 'ss 
LUCAS COUNTY; f . 

FRANK J. CHENI£Y makes oath that he is the senior 
partllAr of the firm of F. J. CHENEY & Co., doing businE;1ss 
in the City of Toledo, County and State afo:r."esaid,~Jld 
that said firm will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED,:',:'" 
DOI..JLARS for each and every case of CATARRH that can
not be cured by the use of HALL'S CATARRH CURE . 

FR,ANK J. CHENEY. 
Sworn to before me and subseribed in my presence, 

this 6th day of December, A. D. 1886. 

{r-"'-.} A. W . .GLEASON, 
SEAL 1\7 PhI-
,-->-' .J..yotary u LC. 

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken.internally, and acts direct
lyon th{l blood and mucous surfaces of the system. Send 
for testimonials, free. 

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
Sold by Druggists, 75c. 
Hall's Family Pills are the best. 

Literary Notes. 
, 

TUECRlTIC for May is an uncommonly fine number. 
The illustrations are varied and most excellent, while 
the second paper by Stopford A. Brooke on,"Brown
ing's Treatment of Nature", with copious illustrations 
from Drowning's Poems, is of double interest to all 
lovers of literature. Here is aquotation from Browning 
most appropriate to the season: 

Dance, yellows and whites and reds,
Lead your gay .orgy, leaves, 'stalks, heads 
Astir with the wind in the tulip-beds I 

There's sunshine; scarcely a wind at all 
Disturbs starved grass and daisies small 
On a certain mound by a ehurchyard wall .. 

Daises and grass be my heart's 'bedfellows 
On'the mound wi~d spares and sunshine mellows: 
Dance you, reds and whites and yellows. \ 

G. P. Putnam's SODS, New York~ 

FOR SUMMER BOARD 
" In Private Cottage, at, 

QIrONqCONTAUt'l HEIGHTS,' R.I., 
apply toBIII~81\lar7A.. 8t1lhn~n, Web8ter,H88~. -'. 
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A prll Ii.' Snul flf Tarsus Converted ................. ~ .............. Act.H 9: 1-12 
AIll"i1 ]2. Peter,::Enells-ancl Dorc8:s .......... :~.· .•. ;, ........ ; .... ActH!): 32-43 
April II), Peter tLnfl Cornelius ............ , ............ ,· .... :.; .... :.,Acts 10: a4-44 

considering' theq lleliltion ; What is. our duty' hi 
foreignmissions'{-' . '.' . . 

3~ And whe1l theyhad fasted and prayed . . Ai.before, 
fasting is mentioned ;jnconnectionwith'thei~' prayer 
service. It was a means of cOllcentrating thought 
upon spiritual matters. And Jaid the,ir hands . on 
the~ . .. Soinehave seen iJrthis actanordination:otBarn
aha:s and Saul as apostles; 'tmt Paul, as ~e infer from 
Galatians~ evidently .. regarded hImself as an' U:postIe' 

. April ~26. Gentiles Uecelved into the Church ....... ; ...... ;.~ ... Actsl1 : 4'-15 
Ma.y 3. 'The Church at Antioch in Syriu" ..... : ............. Acts 11: 19-30 . 

before this time. This act :was aspeciaf setting a'part 
of 'these .~wo men for aparticular service.' They sent 
tIwm away. The' subject of, this verb is evidently the 

:,;' f 

Muy 10. Petcr Delivered from Prison ........................ ; ..... Acts I:!: 1-9 
May 17. The Early Christia.n Missionaries ......... ; .... Acts 131-]2 
May 24. I'lLUlltt A ntloch in Pisidia ....... : .................... Acts la: '4:1-'-52 
May 31. Pltul at Lystra ............ ; ........... ; ...................... ACt.s ]4:·8-19 
.Juile 7. ·'J'he Council a.t JerllSnlelll ...... ;· ........ ·.; ....... ~ .. , .. ActH 15: 2:H33 
• Tune 14. Paul Crosses toEurope .............. ~ ............... ;· .... Acts 16: {I-15 

IJuIle 21. 'l'emperunce Lesson.; .............................. : ..... Rom. 13: 8-14 
June 2S. Review .......................... ; ...................... : ... ; ........................ , 

LESSON VII.-"':THI~ EARLY CHRISTIAN MISSION A
RIES. 

Galtll'll 
2~ : Ill. 

Por S:l.bbath·dtI,Y, Afa,y 17, 1902. 

J.ESBON TEXT.-Acts 13 : 1-12. 

1'ext.-Go 'ye therefore, and teach all nlttiolls.-Matt. 

INTRODUCTION, 

'.rhis lesson tells of the beginning of what is ·usually 
called Paul's first Missionary Journey. Christianshad 
gone forth from hom.e and preached the Gospel before, 
but for the most part they had gone forth for ot.her rea
sons and had preached the'Gospel because there hap
pened to be opportunity. Except, also~ in a few note
worthy instances, the Good News had been proclaimed 
to none save to Jews only. Now there is sent forth from 
Antioch an expedition with the avowed purpose of de
claring the Gospel. "rhe' e messengers from Antioch are 
the forerunners of the mighty army of foreign missiona
ries who have in the succeeding centuries boldly started 
fOl'th to undertake what to unbelievers seems an impos
sible task, namely, through the preaching of the 'Vord 
to win the world for Christ. 

It is not at all surprising that' this movement should 
start from Antioch instead of fmm Jerusalem, and that 
the missionaries· should not be of the number of the 
Twelve. The Jewish Christians of Palestine were slower 
to free themselves from their inherited prejudices than 
the Greek-speaking Jews who had resided out.side of the 
Holy Land. 'Ve are not to infer, however, that this new 
movemen t came altogether or chiefly from the Gentile 
Christia~s in Antioch. Of the five leaders mentioned, 
four are eviden~~:; Jewish Christians! and the other, 
Manaen, may also have been a Jew. 

Although the missionaries were going to the Gentiles, 
they did not fOt'get tbat the message was also for Jews, 
and therefore went to the synagogues first. Here they 
could meet besides the Jews the most ready of the 
Gentiles. 

'TIME.-Uncertain. Very likely in the spring of 47. 
PIJAcEs.-Antioch, Seleucia, the seaport of Antioch; 

Salamis on the east coast of Cyprus; Paphos on the 
southwest. 

PERsoNs.-Barnabas, Paul and John Mark; the proph
ets and teacher's and other Christians at Antioch; the 
people to whom tlie missionaries came in Cyprus, partic
ularly Sergius Paulus, and Elymas. 
OUTLINE: 

1. 'rhe Missionaries Sent Forth.' v.I-3. 
2. The Sorcerer is Defeated a,nd the Proconsul is 

Won. v.4-12. 
NO'l'ES. 

1. TIl tbe church. Perhap.:; ·this phrase would be ren
dered better, "belonging to tbechurch." Cel'f,ain teach
ers and propbets., 'I'he word .. certain" iR omitted by 
the best manuscripts. The word tencbel' probably indi
cates a slightly inferior gift to tbat of tbe prophet: name-

. Ily, the faculty of givin,g edifying inst ruction fr'om the basis 
of the Sacred Scriptures or the prophetic sayings of 
othertJ .. ' A prophet usually if not al ways possessed also 
the gift of teaching. It is very probable that each of 
the five men here mentioned possessed both gifts. There 
are some, however, who think that the first three were 
prophets, and Manaen. and Saul at this time only teac1~-1 
ers. We know nothing further of Luciu,s, Symeon, and 
Manaen except what is here mentioned. l·'rom their 
names it may be inferred that they wereall Jews. Herod, 
the tetrarcb. The Herod mentioned so often in the 
Gospels, the murderer of J obn the Baptist, and uncle of' 
the Herod mentioned in lapt week's lesson. , " 

2. As they ministered to the Lord. This claqse prob-
ably means that· tbey were. conducting services for the 

. public worship of God. 7'11e I-Ioly Ghostsaid. Perhaps 
. __ '_~,thronghadirect revelation. to one ofth.e prophets. f;ep

arate me Barnaba.s . and Sauj,etc. 'Th~ two, 

brethi'enof thechul'ch. Compare Acts 15: 40. They 
may also have laid their bandsuporithese two, but that 
act see,nis more n~turally to be ascribed totheprop~ets, 
that is, the leaders of. the ch.urch. 

4.' BeingsenttortlJ'bythe Holy Gl1ost. Theyweresent 
not only by the brethren, blit in ailOtherand true sense 
by the Holy Spir'it. It is very likely that the church did 
not tell them where to go, and that it was under the 
direct guidance of the Spirit that they went to Cyprus .. 
As Barnabas was a man of Cyprus it would be very nat
ural for him to think of theneedin thatisland. Departed 
zi;lto Seleucia, Literally," went down." Seleucia was 
the seaport of Antioch and. was about seventeen miles 
distant. five miles north of the mouth of the OrQntes. 

5. And wIlen tbey wel'e at Salamis. r:rhe voyage was 
accomplished in a few hours, as the distance is only 
about_~J;-ty miles. , Tn the synagogues. It may be in
ferred .. ~ha~there were many Jews. as QUI' author uses 
the p"}-ural,'sYnagoglws. And tbey blld also John to 
theiI; l11inistel'. The word translated "~inister" may 
mean Sel'VI1.Ilt, and it may mean attendant. We may 
not be sure then whether he traveled with the others to 
look after their temporal welfare-food and shelter,-or 

. whether he was ready to baptize the converts, and to 
assist in preaching the 'Vord. From the way in which 
he is mentioned he evidently had an inferior position in 
the party; but he was probably proclaiming the Gospel 
as well as the others, 

6. 'I'hrough the isle unto Paphos. At the western end 
of the il:.'land. The distance was rather less than a hun
dred miles. A certain sorcerer. Compare the reference 
to Si mon in ch. 8 : U and following verses. A false prophet. 
The word translated" sorcerer" was not certainly an 
epit.het of reproach, for it is used inagood sensein Matt. 
2: 1 and translatp.d "wise men"; butthis df'signation
false prophet-shows that this man was an impostor. 
Bar-Jesus. Literally, ~on of .Jesus. F:rom our sacred 
association of the name Je us with our Saviour we are 
apt to forget that it was not an uncommon proper 
name. 

7. Which was with thedepllty oftbecountI'Y. Instead 
of "deputy" it'i's much better to translate" proconsul" 
as does the American Revision. Many have criticised the 
accuracy of Luke because he calls the chief magistrate 
of the island proconsul instead of ,propnetor. In,v-eif't'i
gation has proved that Luke is right: coins have beeu 
found with the inscription" Paulus proconsul." A pru
dent man. Some have questioned the appropriateness 
of this adjective if the proconsul allowed himself to be 
influenced by. the false prophet. It is necessary how
ever, to remember that this WAS an age of superstition; 
and one must be a wise'man, indeed, not to be deceived 
at aU. He certainly showe?~?od sense in calling for 
Barnabas and ~aul. . ..... 

8. Elymas. This word is probably not another ~ame 
for Bar-Jesus, but rather an equivalent of the word. 
Jutyof, sorcerer. It srems to be derived from the Arabic . , 
and means wise or powerful, Withstood them, etc. He 
i . 

doubtless obtainpd money through his magical arts and 
disliked to lose the favor of this influent.ial man .. 

9. Tl1en Saul (who is al.so eaBed Paul). 'l'here has 
been niuch speculation ill'r(lgard to the origin and use 
of this second name for Saul. Some have jumped at the 
conclusion that Saul' at this time adopted the surname 
of his illustrious convert, Sergius Paulus. The best ex
planation is that the apostle had both names from child
hood. and used the Hebr~w nameinhis intercourBewith 
Jews, and the Greek name among the Gentiles. Upon 
this thp.ory, tbe author of Acts begins naturally to use 
the name Paul when the apostle achieves hiB first gl'eat 
"ictoryamong the Gentiles. It is to be noted that the 
two.names. have distinct meanings, and do not look or 
sound mnch alike in the original. Filled 'with the Holy 
Ghost. Compare ch. 4: 8 and other passages. . 

10. 0 full,oi.oJ]subtiJty. Deceit. By this and the 101-
lowing phrases, Paul sets forth tbedE'spicable character 
of tbis opponent of the Gospel. SOIl of. the deyil.His 
moral' cha~acter. sbowed him a true 80n of Satan.· 7'0 

pervert;therign't;'lva,Y8of the Lord . . .As hewse 'doing' 
, . ". " ", -' 

sionaries. 

MAR'RIAGES ... 
'. . . . . . ..' -

CooN-.:..HuLDllJH.T . ...:.At the residence of the bride's father . 
in Cazenovia, 'N. Y., March 26, 1902. by Rev. L. R: 
Swinney, Mr. AlfredM. Cooti and Miss Libbie C., 
daugter of Mr. Sheldon Hulbert. 

LEwIs-ArJus,-A t the Seventh-day Baptist church in 
Plainfield, N. J., April 29, 1902, by Rev. A. H. ]~ewis, 
D. D., Mr. Nathan I~al'le Lewis and Miss Harriette 
Elizabeth Allis, both of Plairifield. 

DEATHS. 
----._----------_._--,-----

NOT upon us or ours the solemn angels" 
Have evil wrought. 

The funeral anthem is a glad evangel, 
The good die not.. ' 

God calls our loved ones, but we lose not wholly 
What He has given. 

They live on earth in tho.~ght and deed as truly 
As in His heaven.' .. ,; .. , -Whittier. 

'''',:" .. ' --....-
Cn.ANDAl.lL.-Hon. Alva Ackley Crandall, third child of 

Wm. C. and IJhebeCr'andall, was born,in Hopkinton, 
.R. 1., Nov. 13, 1835, and died in the same town ~ 
April 20, 1902, aged 66 years, 6 months and seven 
daYA. . .• 

He was married to Susan Jane Saunders Ma.y 18, 
1856. One child, a son, was born to them, who died in 
infancy. With the, exception of three years, while in the 
employ of C. MaxLJon & Co., Westerly, his life was spent 
in his native town,' where for the last twenty years he 
has been in the cotton manufacturing business. He re
ceived his educat.ion in the common schools of his native 
town and in DeRuyter Institute, N. Y. He was converted 
at the age of 15 years and wAs baptized by Elder Chas. 
M. Lewis and united with the Seventh-day Baptist 
church of Rockville, holding his relation with that body 
until his death. He was a Christian gentleman, greatly 
beloved by all who knew him. A widow, one sister and 
one brother and a host of friends mourn their loss. 

A. MC L, 

BABCouK.-Berdina Estelle, daughter of M. J. andE. B, 
Babcock, was born Jan. 28, 1898, in Albion, Wis., 
and died April 18, 1902. 

Though 80 young, she. was a victim of diabetis, and 
after lDany months of,~?pntest in the v~n attempt to 
vanquish the enemy" during which time all that medical 
,skill or loving affei{tion could do, was done, her young 
life, once so full of promise to fond hearts, yielded the 
struggle and we laid her lifeless form a way under the 
shadows of the spruce in the city of the dead. Dr. 
Platts I:3poke words of comfort from Matt. 18: 14. 

S. H. B. 

ROGEHs.-Sarah A., 'wife of Captain Thomas S. Rogers, 
of Waterford, Conn., entered into rest April 16, 1902. 

.' She leaves behind a broken-~earted husband, a step
SOD, Dr. Thomas Rogers, and wife, who enter into deep 
sympathy with their bereaved' father. She was the 
mother of three children, two sons and one daughter, 
who were patterns of Christian virtue, and who entered 
their heavenly home before feeling the infirmity of old 
age. She' was a true wife, a t~nder and loving mother. 
In early life she gave her .heart to Christ and has ever 
been his devoted follower. She was oneof the most con
scientious Christians I ever met: true arid loyal -t'o her 
denomination first, but ever doinggood to all. Shewill 
be greatly missed by the chu"ch and community, but 
ourgl'eat loss isber eternal gain. . 

A. J. P. 

GUEENE.-Lillie J. DuVal was born in Alden, Ill., Sept. 
28, 1859, and died in Walworth, Wis., April 19, 
1902. 

December 14,.1876, she was married to K, E. Greene, 
to wbom .she was a faithful companion and helpmeet 
until the earthly home was t"xchanged for tbe beaven·ly. 
To them were born three sons. In the' winter of 1877 
she embraced religion, was baptized byJldel' L. E.Liv~ . 
ermore, and by him received into the .fellowship of th~ . 
Walworth Seventb-day'Baptist chur-chf'bf whicbsbe re~ . 
maineda faithful and consistent member until caIJedto 
herfinal'reward:-For anumher.ofyears.'sbeserved.8s 
superinte~deDt' oftbe Sabbath-8Ch()~l) aDc;ltotbe~fHci-i 



-- 'li::t.·,:u."1.,."mJ884~Q, 

sbe;wasa " 
church and ",', nt .. ' ..... 'IT' 

sacrificing 
ing as memory., , 
chose the Scripture lesson, Matt. 24: 36-51, and the text' 

,Isa. 26: 3, 4, for her funeral. ' 8". H. n.' 
PROGRAM. " 

, ",to'6FBOR~;-lil~Welton,'I~wa,April'18,1902;ofwhoop
, ' ing-cougb, Mlltilda, S:, infant 'daughter of Wade J. 

andSebiaCoon Loofboro,aged7month~ and 18 

., ." 
'Pl.rMILL rARDSeventll-day Baptist Cl.mrch,London.'. li'll<''l'lI~DAY-MORNING. 

Address of Church Se(!retary, 46:ValmarRoad, Denmark 10:00. Devotional Servic~.. , 
• days~," ',' . . Hill, LO"~don. S. E .. ',: ,,", , " " '.10.15.; 'Add~essQfWeicoifi~, R~v .. ~D. W.Leatii . 

"'Andhetook.them upinhis arms, put his handsupon , Sketches of Sabb~tb~schools. , 
, All,,~riters'af sketches of the Sabbath'-schools of the 

MAxsoN.,-Ruth Wells; daughter of Peter and, Thena,' North-Western .Associationwho have not as yet for
, Brown Wells, and widow of Paul Maxson, died iIi wai'ded their manuscripts to theundersigned'will please 
, - Preston, N. Y., at, tlie home of her daughter, Dec. send them after this date direct to Rev.'Ira Lee Cqttrell, 
; 13, 1901, in the 87th year of herage. 29 Ransom' Street, fIorriellsvills, N. Y. 

th~m. and blessed themY Mark10: 16., G. w. n. 
." . . . : . 

She was born in Rhode Island and was the fifth in a 
family of nine children, only two of whom remain. 
"Then.18 years of age she professed faith in Christ and 
became a member of the Preston Seventh-day Baptist 
church, and was till death ~ devoted and lovely Chris
tian. In January, 1843, she married Paul Maxson; 
God blessed them with two children. One son dying in 
1872, her daughter, Mrs .. <marge E. ClUtis, lovingly 
caring for her in her old age. In the spring 011875 they 
moved to DeUuyter, where the father died the following 
Decem bel'; thp.n tbe family retu rned to Chen'ri.ngo county. 
Hhewas bright and happy to the last and beloved by 
all. In the absence of t,he pastor, Rev. Mr. Argwith, of 
:McDonough, officiated, and the body was laid to rest in 
the J. D. Rogers cemetery beside her husband and son. 

L. R.l::l. 

WI'l'TEl!.-Mrs. Mary Ann Witter died at the home of 
her daughter, Mrs. Mary Allen, at Alfred, N. Y., 
April 21, 1902, in her 93d year. 

I::lhe was the daughter of 'Vm. D. and Nancy Coon 
Bowler, and was born at Charlestown, R. I., Dec. 29, 
1809. Her brother, Wm. Bowler, lives at Little Gen
esee, N. Y. She was manied to Square P. Witter April 
10, 1828, by Elder Daniel Coon; to them eleven children 
were born, six of whom are now living. She united with 
the Third Brookfield church when ] 6 years old, and in 
1838, not long after her removal to Nile, she united with 
tlJis church. As wife, as mother, as member of the 
church of Christ she was al ways a trusty counselor and 
helper and was respected and loved by all who knew her. 
Last winter she feU and' broke her hip. This was very 
painful but she bore it patiently. Those of her children 
who lived near enough were.with her much and sought 
to do everything possible for their dear mother. For 
several years she has been awaiting the heavenly call, 
and not long ago wrote the words that were used as 
t.he funeral text, ., rro live is Christ, and to die is gain." 
Brief services were held on the morning of April 23d at 
her daughter's home in Alfred, conducted by Rev. B. P. 
Rogers, and at the church at Nile in the afternoon, con
ducted by her pastor, W. D. Burdick, assisted by Revs. 
r. L. Cottrell and D. B. Coon. w. D. n. 

GAGE.-At the home of hE!r daughter, Mrs. E. K. r.ridd, in 
Elmira, N. Y., April 16, 1902, Mrs .• JaneArnold, wife 
of the late Edwin L. Gage of D~Ruyter, N. Y., aged 
72 years. 

The body was .brought to DeRuyter and laid beside 
her husband in Hill Creek Cemetery. L. u. s. 

GU'FoHD.-,-In DeRuyter, N. Y., March 28, 1902, Eunice 
Gifford, aged 83 years., L. It. ~ .. 

, Special Notices. 
North-Western Tract Depository. 

A full supply of the publications of the American Sab
bath Tract Society can be found at the office of Wm. B. 
West & S0I.l, at Milton Junction. Wis. 

..... SABBATH-KEEPEnS~in Utica, N .. Y., meet thl- third 
Sabbath in each month 'at 2 P. M., at the home, o~ Dr. 
S. C.Maxson, 22 Grant St. Other Sabbaths, the Bibl~ 
class alternates with the va,rious Sabbath-keepers in the 
city.' All are cordially invited. 

.... SEVENTH-DAY BAPTISTS in Syracuse and others 
who may be in the 'city ·over the Sabbath'are cordially 

, invited to 'attend the Bible Class~ held every Sabbath 
afternoon at 4, o'clock, with some one of the resident 
Sab ba th-keepers. ' 

H. D. CLAllKE. 
ApUlL 23, 1902. 

... TH~ Sixty-sixth Annual Hession of the Seventh
day Ba.ptist Eastern Association, to be held with the 
Pawcatuck Seventh-day Baptist church, at 'Westerly, n. 
1., May 22, '1902. 

10.30. 
10:45. 
11.00. 
11.45. 

PnOGltAM. , 
li'n'TH DA Y-l\1O llNING. 

Devotional Service, Hev. O. D. Sherman. 
Address of Welcome, Hev. I::l. H. pa vis. 
Introductol;Y Sermon, Rev. L. E: Livermore. 
Announcement of Standing Committees. 

Ali''l'EUN OON. 

2.0Q.D.eyotionaU:;ervice, Rev. Andrew J.,Potter. 
2.15. Communications from Sister Associations, He

ports of Delegates, Executive Committee and 
Treasurer. 

3.15. Sermon, Delegate from South-Eastern Associa
tion. 

3.45. ,llusinef:ls. 

EVI~NING. 

7.30. Praise Service, Rev. C. A. Burdick. 
H.OO. Sermon, Rev. Geo. 'V. Hills, Delegate from North

. Western Association. 

SIX'l'H DAY-l\WllNING. 
10.00. Business. 
10.] 5. Devotional Service, Rev. Alexander McLearn. 
10.BO. Sabbath-school Hour, Rev. George B. Shaw. 
11.00. Education Society Hour, Rev. A. E. Main. 

2.00. 
2.15. 

AFTERNOON. 

Devotional Service, Rev. Martin Sindall. 
Missionary Society Hour, President William L. 
, Clarke. 

Address, Rev. W. C.·· .. ·Whitford. Delegate from 
Western Association. 

EVENING. 
7.30. llraise Service, John H. Tanner, Jr. 
7.45. Prayer andConference Meeting, Rev. E. B. Saun

ders. 

SABBA'.rU-DAY.,MOltNING. 

10.30. Sermon, Rev .. 'Villiam, C. Deland, Delegate from 
Central Association. 

Joint Collection for Missionary and Tract Socie
ties. 

AIi'TERNOON. 

2.30. Sabbath-school, Milton A. Crandall, Superin
tendent of Westerly Sabbath-school. 

3.30. Y. P. S. C~ E., Theodore Downs, President ol 
Y. I). S. C. E of Westerly. 

EVENING. 

7.00. YO~.lDg People's Hour, EdwinG. Carpenter. 
8.00. Sabbath Evangelizing and Industrial Associa-' 

tion, Prof. Henry M. Maxson. 

l!'IUST-DAY-MORNING . 

n.30. Business. 
9.45. Devotional Service, Rev. Leon D. Burdick. 

10.00. 'Voman's Hour, Mrs. Anna Handolph, Associa- ' 
tional Secretary. 

10,45. Sermon, Uey. A.E. M~in, Itepl'eaentative from 
the Ed'ucation Society. 

2.00. ' 
2.15. 

J'oin t Collection, for Missionary,' and Tract 
Societies. 

Ali'T~RNOON . 

Devotional Service, Rev. L. F. Randolph. 
'.rract Society Hour, Rev. A. H. Lewis. 

Collection for Woma'n's Bo~rd. 

10.25. Response by Moderator, S. O. Bond. 
10.35. Iptroductory Sermon, F. J. Ehret. -; 
11.35. Report of Executive Committee. 

, 2.00 

3.00. 

, Communications from Churches. 

Al!',TERNOON. 
Communications from Sister Associations~ 

port of Delegates to the Associations. 
pointment of Standing Committe'lif. 

Woman's Hour, Miss Elsie Bond. 
EVIGNIIIIG . 

7.45. Praifiie Service, Rev. D. C. Lippincott. 
8.00. Sermon, Rev. W. C. Daland. 

SIX'l'JI-DAY-MORNING. ' 
Praise Service, G. C. Long. 
Sermon or address, Prof. 'V. C. Whitford. 

. .. ' . 

Re
Ap-

9.30. 
] 0.00. 
11.00. Tract Society Hour, led by representative of 

Tract Society. 

, AI~'I.'ERNOON. 
2.00. Praise Service, Rev. M. G. Stillman. 
2.15. Report of Committees. 
2.45. Se~m()ll,n~Y. E. A.Witter., 
'a.3().' Christian Endeavor and Tithers' UniolJ Hour, 

'Roy Randolph. 

EVENING. 
7.45 Song Rel'vice. A. J. C. Bond. 

10.00. 

11.00. 

Conference Meeting, Rev. G. W. Hills. 

'SABBATH-MORNING. 
Sermon, Rev. Geo. B. Shaw. 
Collection for Missionary and Tract Societies. 
Habbath .. school Hour, led by Superintendent of 

SalemviIle Sabbath-school. 

AFTERNOON. 
2.00. Sabbath-school Hour, M. H. Van Horn. 
3.00. Missionary Hour, Rev. O. U. Whitford. 

EVENING. 
7,45~ Devotional Service, O. W. D~vis. 
8.00. Sermon, Rev. O. U. Whitford. 

FIRST-DAY-MORNING. 
9.00. Unfinished Business. 

10.00. Educati,onal Hour, led by Representative of Ed
ucation Society. 

11.00. Sermon. 
Al!'TEUNOON. 

2.00. Address, Rev. T. L. Gardiner. 
3.00. Sermon. 

EV}i~NING. 

SABBATH-DA.Y-MORNING. 
Preaching by Rev. W. L. Burdick. 

AFTERNOON. 
Preaching, Rev. G. P. Kenyon. 

EVENING. 
Preaching, by Rev. W. L. Burdi~k~ 

SUNDAY-MORNING. 
Preaching, Rev. W. L. Burdick. 

Ali'TICRNOON . 
Prcachi~g, Rev. G. P. Kenyon. 

EVENING. 
Preaching, Rev. W. L. B~rdick. 

A cordial invitation to all. 

REV. G.-P.KEN,YON,} G 
I. R. DINGMAN, om. 

POSITION . VVA,NTED.' 

, 
:.J. ..... '''' 
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. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTIONS. 

Per year. Inadvance .................................... 2 (0 
Puper8 to foreign countries wUl be chn,rged 50 

Cl'Ilt.S 11ddlt.lonal, on account of post.lotge. 
No pn.pt~r dll!lcontlnued until arrearagel!l ltre 

paid, except at the option of the publisher. 

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT. 

Transient n,dvertlRements wtll be Inserted lor 
15cents an Inch for the tlrst Insertton; subRequent 
n8l'rtions In Rurcesslon. 30 ren t8 per Inch. Special 
contracts made with parties advertising exten
slTely, or for long t.erms. 

Legal advertisement.J!l Inserted at legal rat~s. 
Yen.rly . 8,dvertisers mny hn.t1 their advertise

ments ehallged quarterly without extra l'hn,rge. 
No advertisements of obJe<"t.louable cha,rncter 

will be admitted. 
ADDRESS. 

All communications, whether on bushlOl1S or for. 
pubUc8.tloll. should he ~!.,idret1sell to THlii SAB
BATH 1i .. ~n()RI)EI~. t'lR,lntldd. N. J. 

THE SABBATH VISITOR. 

. Published weekly. under the aURplreR of the 
Aabhn,th-Rchool Board. h~- till' .\ IIWI'h'a 11 Sa bhn til 
Trill'! Sill' It· t y. at 

l'LAISFIELlJ, NEW.T ERI"EY. 

TERMS. 
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CORRESPONDENCE. 
Communlcntlons should be addresst'd to TIH' 
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DE BOODSCHAPPER. 
A 20 PAGE RELIGIOUS MONTHLY IN THE 

HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 

Subscrtl'tJon prlce ....................... 75 c,cut.s per year. 

PUBLISHED BY , _. 
G. VELTHUYSEN. Haarlem, Holland. 

DE BOOD8CHAPPER (The Me88engt'r) Is Iln Ilble 
exponent of the Bible Sabbath (theSeventh-dll,Y) 
Bapt.lslll. Temperance, etc. n,nd Is an excellt>nt 
daper to pInel" In the handR of HolIn.nllerR In this 
country. to rail theIr nUt'IIt.lon to UU'Sl'llUllortal1t 
nl'ts. 

SPREAD OF THE TRAILING' ARBUTUS. 
The trailihg arbutus has 'only 

one very near relative, and it 
lives in Japan. This tells to the 
botanist a strange stol'Y. \Vhen 
North America was warmeJ\ the 
parent of both spread over 
Nort.hern Arllerica a.nd Asia,. 
'Vith the descent of the ice cap 
in the glacial period, the flowers 
were forced downward, one on 

. enlleUII.UltJ,' "fUJita. 

. ·AI~red pniversity w;~l1 celebrate its Cen- . '.' 0 '. FBES.. . . 
tenDlal In. 1936. Tile Trustees exp~t· Application ,for employment .. ' .......... : ..... 26 cents. 
that its Endowmept and Property will 'Allplicatlon 1;0 Correspondence Dep ....... 26 cents. , 

reach a Million Dollars by that time. One and two cents stamps received. . 
To aid in securing, thi~ result,'R On.e H'!1n,.; '. To Insure attention e_n_clo~~ stamp,for reply ~ 
dredTh6usandDollRr Centennial Fund···· 'Address all correspondence,.: 'SECRETARY 

,is already' started., It is a pop' ular sub- BUREAU EMPLOYMENT~ ALFRBD, N.,Y.· . 
'scription to be made up of mltnysmall. 
gifts. The' fund _is t·o be kept in. trust, 
,and only,theJnterest u~ed by theUniver
sity. The rn.'ufltees issue to each sub
scribeI' of one dollar or more a certificate 
sigiled \iy: the Presid~rit.and' Treasurer 
of·, the University, certifying that the 
person is a contributor to this fund. The. 
names of subscribers are. published iIi 

. this 'column from week to week, as the 
'subscriptions' are received. by . W. H. 
Crandall, Treas., Alfred, N. Y. 

Every. friend of Higher Educa.tion a.nd 
of Allred University should' have his 
name appear as a contributor to this 
fund. 

Proposed Uent~lInln.1 Fund ................... $lOO.OOO 00 

Amount ncedt'll, .Tulle 1. 1I)OO .................. $98.(I!)S 00 

Amount IIPcdel1 •• Tulle 1. 1!10l .................. $1l7.H22 00 

FI'omollt, N. COI\i1IH, AHI'l'd, N. Y. 
'l'I'Hinin;,!; ClnsR (If A HI'PI1 A-cudl'm.,·. 11l01-1!102. 
E. W III ton Hlll'ing. HllIIl'lIolI. N .. r. 

Amount nt'eded to complete fund ......... , U7,50H 00 

---------~-~----.-.-------------.------.- .. - -----

Spring Term" . 
M

..!.lt ... - .... -'--C ... 1-1--------- . -.. -
I on 0 ege. 

. 'I'hls Tt'rm 0lwns THUItSDAY, 
APRIl ... :l, 1902, and continues 
t \\,p\n' weeks. closing with tIll' HIl

nlllll Couunenceulmlt, Excl'cis('IS 
on Wed.nesday, June 25, 1902. 

Inst.ruction to both young men and 
youn~ ladies in the Preparatory studies, 
ItS well n,s in the Collegiate, of t.he priu
cipnJ courses, as follows: The Ancient 
Classical, The Modern Classical, and 
the Scientific. Two teachers added to 
the Faculty-all the old members being 
retained. "" 

In the School of Music four courses are 
t.a ught: Elementary li,nd Chorus Singing, 
Pianoforte, Voice Culture and Harmony. 

Thorough work is done in Bible Study 
in English, in Oil and China Pninting, 
in a brief Commercial Course, in Elocu
tion, and in Athletics and Military Train
ing. 

Club boarding, $1.40pcr week; board
ing in private families, $3 per week, in
cluding room rent and use of furniture. 

For further information, address 

REV. W. C. WHITFORD, D. D., President I 
MiltOD. Roek Coonty. Wis. 

Salem 
. College ... 
Situated In the thriving town of SALEM, H 

miles west of Clarksburg. on the B. &. O. ny. 
This 8chool takes FRONT RANK' 8,mong We8t 
Virginia school8, Il,nd Itsgraduat~s 8tn.lld among 
thc foremost teachers of the state. SUPERIOR 
MORAL iNFLUENCES prevail... Three College' 
Courses. bt'sldes the Regul~rBtii.fu Norrua-I Conrse. 
Speclll.I Teachers' Ue.lew Cla~8es. each spring 
term, aside from the' regular cla.st! work In the 
Collt>ge Courses," No bett~r advant.a,g'es In this 
re~Jle<'t found in the Rt.ate. . ClnBl!!es not so In,rge 
but st.udents can receive all personal att~nt.lon 
needed from the instructors. Expellses a marvel 
In cheapness. Two thousand volumes In Llbrn.ry, 
all froo to studenta" and plenty of apparatus with 
no ext.ra chn.rges lor the use t.hereof. STATE 
CElt'I'IFICATES to gradun,t.es on sn.me con
ditions 88 those required of studenta from the 
State Norma.l Schools. EIGHT COUNTIES and 
THREE STATES are represented among the, 
student body. 

'Bolt 207. . 

Business Directory. 
, Plainfield, N.J •. 

'A'MERICAN SABBATH T~ACT SOCIETY. 

EXEOUTiVE BOARD. 

,J. F. HUDUARD, Pres.. I P .• T. HUBBARD, Trea.s. 
A. 'r..,. TITSWORTH, Sec., I RBV. A. H. LEWIS, Cor. 

Plainfield, N. J. Sec., 1>lalntleld, N. J. 

Regular meeting 01 the no'ard, at Plalntleld, N. 
J., the second First-day of en.chl1lOnt.h, at 2 P. M. 

THE SEVENTH~DAY BAPTIST MEMOItIAL 
FUND. 

J. F: HUnI1ARD, President, Plaintleld, N. J. 
J. M. 'riTHwonTH, Vlce- l~resldent., Plainfield, N. J. 
JOSEPH A. HUBBARD, 'rrens., Plalut1eld, N. J. 
D. E. TITSWORTH,St'c,retury, Plnlnfield,.N. J. 

GUts for all' Denominational Interests solldted. 
Prompt payment of all obUgnt.ions reqUl1sted. 

--- _ .. _-_._-----

THE SABBATH EVANGEJ,IZING AND IN-. 
DUS'l'RIAL ASSOCIA'L'ION. 

D. E. TITSWORTH. President. 
WM. C. HUIIBARIl. Secrt~tll,ry. 
O. S. Uoorens, 'l'rensurnr. 

UeglliarQllIirti,rly Meetings or the Boarll. Itt 
Plllilltiehl, N .. T., the tlrt:lt MOIHlay of .January, 
April, .Tuly, Itnd Oetoiler, nt. tl P. M. 

w. M. S'rILLMAN, 

COUNSELOR AT LAW, 

Supreme Court CommtsRioner, et.c. 

New York City, ---_._ ... _- --------- .. -------
SABBATH SOHOOL BOARD. 

GEOROE B. SHAW, President, !ill C'l'ntrn.1 Avenue, 
.l'lalntiehl. N •• J. . 

FRANK L. GmcENI~, Treasurer, 41)0 Vallderbilt 
A ve., Brooklyn, 1'l. Y. 

Com.IHR F. RANDOLPH, ner. S('l·., 185 Nort.h Ninth 
St.. N('wark, N .• r. 

JOHN B. COTTRELl .. , Cnr. Sec., 101)7 Park Plnec, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. . 
Vlct' Prt>81dents-MrH. Hl'llry M. MnxBon. 1'lnln

tl('II1, N . .T.; M. H. Vltnllorn. Salem. W. Va.; 1.... H. 
HwiIlIH"V, J)eR\lyt~'I', N. Y.; I. L.Cottrl'll, Hornells
ville, N. Y.: H. D_ Clarke. Dodge Centre. Mlnn,; 
MiHH glizlLheih Flt;'hl'r, I~Olllw, Ark .. 

.HERBEUT G. WHIPPLE, . 

COUNSELOR AT LAW, 

St. Paul BuUdlng, 220 Broadway. 
------------------------

O. C. CHIPMAN, 

ABOBITEOT, 
St. Paul Building, 220 Broadway. 
------------.------~-------.--------

Prohibition Park, Staten Island, N. y, 
-_. -----.. __ ._-----_. --------

PIANOS AND OHGANS. 

Spcl'lnl Illdlll'emellts. 

.r. G. BURIHCK, Prohibition PInk, Stnten Il3htnd. 
-" j-

Utica, N. Y. 

DR. S. C. MAXSON, 
Eye and Ear only. 

. OfH~e 221'i Genesoo StJ'Mt 
. , 

Alfred, N. Y. 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY. 

]"cHlrf;h QUluter Begins April :16, 1902. 

For ca,talogue and Information, address 

Boothe Colwell Davis, Ph. D., Pres. 
r/ 

ALFRED ACADEMY. 

PREPARATION FOR COLI.:.'EGE. 
TEACHERS' TRAINING CLASS, 

'Earl P. Saunders, A. M., Prln. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION SO-
. CIETY. . 

E. M. TOMLINSON, President. Alfred, 'N. Y. 
W. L.BuRDlCK, Corresponding Secretary, 

Independence, N. Y. 
TJ. M. DAVIS, Recording Secret.ary, Alfred. 

N. Y. 
A. B. KENYON, Treaeurer Alfred, N. Y. 

Regular quarterly meetings .11 Febrllary, May, 
August, and Non'mOOr, at the call of the Pres . 
tc)pnt. 

T ErE ALFRED SUN, . . . 
PubU",hed at Alfred, Allegany County. N. Y. 

Devoted to UnlverMlty and local n~w.. Term •• ,1 00 pel' year. ' 
Aflrll'f'!RIiI S1Tlf p1TRLlRlfTlIIn ARflOOtATlOll 

the east. coast of Asia and one on 
the east coast of America. ,They 
have bee~ separated just Jong 
enough and under surroundings 

. just different enough to have 
made a little difference in thejr 
appearance and, habit; and yet 
their common origin is'stilleas

SPRiNG. TER. OPENS MARCH 18. 190~ •. ". W~ W. COON, D. D~:~'Tlfl'l'. 
,nfft~ lTnm .... -1 A. v_ to f~ Y.: 1. t~._ 'P. V_' . 

ily traceable., ~Ladies' . Home 
"oJ rni1il., 

. ~nd for Illustr,ated (1at&logue to 

l. Gardiner, 
" ,.- • _.f -. 

'West Edmeston, N. Y', 

Wil.L. OLAIIIII;'·-PRJaBIDIINT.WB8TIIRilY. Ii;· I •. 
.' A.- S.BABOOOK;; Recording·. Secretary, Rock-' 
. vUle, R. I. .' '. . . ". .,' .. '. . . 
O.U. WHITFORD, Corresponding ~retary.· 

Westerly, R. I. . . . . ... .. 
. 'GIIORGB H. 'UTTER, Trea.aurer, .Weeterly, R. I. 

.. - he regular m:eetlngs of the Board of ma.nagers, 
occur the. third W~dnesday ~n January, April, 
July, and Octobet;. _ .' 

. 'B. OARD OF'PULPI:r SUPPLY AND ,MINIS-' . 

... : .' TERIAL ,EMPLOYM;ENT .. _. ,. . 

IRA B. ORANDALL, President, Westerly,·R. I. ' . 
o. U~ WHITFORD, Corresponding Secretary. West-

erly, It. I. '. .' 
FRANI¥ 'HILL,' Recording Secretary, Ashaway, R. r. 
. ASSQOIATIONAL SECRETARIES: Stephen Babcock,. 

Eastern, 344'W. 33d Street, New York City; Ed
ward E. Whitford, Central. Brooktleld, N. Y;; E .. 
P. Saunders. Western, Alfred, N; Y.; G. W. Post, . 
North-Western, 1987 Washington Boulevard, Chi
cago, Ill.; F. J: Ehret,South-Easterll,' Salem, W. 
Va.; W. R. Potter, South~Westernj Hltmmond • 
La. . . 

The work of thh! ~Board is· to help pastorle88 
churches III finding and obtalntng pastors, and 
unemployed ministers among us to find employ
ment. 

The Board will not obtrude Information, help 
or n.dvice upon any church or persons, but give It 
when naked. The first three pt,rsons na.med In 
the Board will be its worklllgforce, being located 
nonr each· other. 

'I'he_ Asaoclation8,1-~, Secreta.rtell will keep .the 
working force of the Bon.rd Informed In regnrd t.o 
the pn.storles8 churches and unemployed mtnlH

.. ters in their respective Al'Isocin.tlonl3, nnd give 
- whatcv~r. aid and counsel thoy cn.n. 

All correspondence with the Board, elthl'r 
through Us (lorrospondlng Secretary or AssocllL
tlonal Secretaries, wlIl be st.rlctly contl(lentlaJ. 

A,shaway, R. I. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST GENJ!;UAL 
CONFERENCE. 

Next s08ston t.o be held at ARhawny, R I., 
August 20-25, 19Q2. 

PROF. H. M. Mnxflon, Plnh'ffte-ld;"N,.,.T-.', President. 
REV. L. A. PLATTS, D. D., Mllton, Wis., Cor. Sec'y . 
PROF. W. C. WHITFORD, Alfred, N. Y., Trensurer. 
Mr. A. W. VARS, Dunellen, N. J., Ree. See'y. 

'rhese officers, toget.her with Hev. A. H. Lewis, 
D. D .• Cor .. See., Tra.ct Society, Rev. O. U. Whit
ford, D. D., Cor. Sec., Missionnry Society, and 
nev. \V. I ..... Burdick, Cor. Sec., EdllcntlonSoclety, 
constitute the Executive Committee of the Con
ference. 

Milton, Wis. 

W OMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 
GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

President, MRS. S. J. CLARKE, MIlt.ou, Wis. 
. {MRS. J. B. MORTON, Mllton. WIR., 

Vice-Pres., MRS. G. J. CRANDALL, Milton 
Junction, Wis. 

Rec. See., MRS. E. D. BLISS, Milton, Wis. 
Cor. Sec., MRS. AI,BERT WHITFORD, Milton 

Wis. . 
Treasurer, MRS; L. A. PLATTR, Milton, Wis. 
Secret.ll,ry, En.at.ern Association, MRS. ANNA 

" 

" 

" 
". 

RANDOLPH, Plainfield, N. J. 
South-Eastern AssoclaUon, MISS 

ELSIE BOND, Snlem, W. Va. 
Central ASSOCiation, MISS COllA .r. 

WILLIAMS, New London, N. Y. 
Western AssocIation, MISS AONJo;S 

L. ROGERS, Belmont, N. Y . 
South-Western Association, MRS, 

A. H. BOOTH, Hammond, La. 
North-Western Association, MRS. 

NETTIE 'VEST, Milton Junction, 
Wis. 

EditOl of Woman's Page. MRS. HENRY M. 
MAXSON, 439 W. 6th St., Pln.lnfiehl. N. J. 

Chicago, III. 

BENJAMIN F. LANGWORTHY, 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW. 

Room 512 90nUnentnl Nat'l Bn.nk Bldg., 

218 LaSalle St. Tel., Main 3257. Chicago, III 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S PERMANENT COM
. MITTEE .. 

M. B. KELLY, Pre81dent, Chicago, ill. 
. MISS MIZPAH SBERBURNB, Secretary, Chicago, Ill. 
L. C. RANDOLPH. Editor of Young People's Pn,ge, 

Alfl't'd, N. Y. 
MRS. HENRY M. MAXSON, Genern.l .Tunior Super

illt~ndent, Pln.intleld, N. J. 
J. DWIGHT CLARKE, Treaeurer, Milton, W18~ 

ASSO(JJATIONALSECRETARIES: Roy l!'. RANDOLPH, 
NewMtIton,W.Va.; MISS L. GERTRUDE STILLMAN, 
Ashaway, R. I.; G. W.DAVI8,Adams.Centre, N. Y.; 
B. FRANK WHITFORD, Nne, N. Y.; MISS Annm 
I. BADCOOK, Albion, Wis.; LEONA HUMISTON. Bam
·mond. La. 

150 ·YEARS' 
, EXPERIENCE 




